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Executive Summary

Sustainable local food systems balance economic prosperity,
environmental preservation, and public health while moving
agricultural products from farmer to consumer. National,
regional, and local trends indicate a shift in farming practices and
consumer demand, as well as present an opportunity for Lake
County to capitalize on this growing economic sector.

Regional agricultural production appears to be diversifying beyond
traditional farming to include more vegetable and specialty farming
on smaller plots of land. Additionally, there is market demand for
food that is grown and processed here by our own neighbors, which
generates and circulates money within our state and region rather
than sending it elsewhere. By supporting and strengthening the
sustainable local food system, Lake County is poised to tap into the
added economic potential of increased jobs and production, while
contributing to the healthy food options in the region.

This project’s primary objectives are to identify the key barriers to
developing a sustainable local food system in Lake County and to
propose recommendations for the County and local stakeholders to
address those barriers. The strategy for achieving these objectives
included:

In an effort to adapt to changing trends and conditions in the food
O\ROU`WQcZbc`SW\Rcab`gOU`]c^]T\]\^`]Àb^cPZWQO\R^`WdObS
partners throughout Lake County joined together to explore the
potential for strengthening the sustainable local food system in the
county. Partners for this project include: Conserve Lake County;
the College of Lake County; Farm Business Development Center at
Prairie Crossing (of the Liberty Prairie Foundation); Lake County
Forest Preserve District; Lake County Planning, Building, and
Development (PBD) Department; Libertyville Township; Openlands;
and private farmers. This group of partners worked with the Chicago
Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) through its Local
Technical Assistance (LTA) program on the Lake County Sustainable
Food Systems project summarized in this report.

• A survey of various stakeholders involved in Lake County’s food
system.

• Educational materials explaining the economic opportunity of
sustainable local food systems, including a printed brochure for
decision-makers, a “microsite” and video, and involvement with
programming at a local conference.

• A review of Lake County regulations pertaining to the food
system.
• Research on food policy based organizations that may be
applicable to helping address barriers in Lake County.

/
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0OaSR]\bVSÀ\RW\UaT`][bVSOaaSaa[S\bbVWa`S^]`b]TTS`a
recommendations for how to best move forward in supporting the
growth of Lake County’s sustainable local food system.
RECOMMENDATION 1:

Recognize agriculture and food production as a positive,
legitimate, and economically valuable land use.
Counties that border metropolitan regions, such as Lake County
and the other collar counties, hold great potential for capitalizing
on the demand for local products by urban populations. Lake
County has already established a positive policy direction for a
sustainable local food system. It is recommended that the County
continue to strengthen and endorse such a system through its land
use and development authority, as well as encourage perceptions
of agriculture as a valuable, legitimate, and long-term land use that
PS\SÀba:OYS1]c\bg¹aSQ]\][gQVO`OQbS`O\R_cOZWbg]TZWTS

RECOMMENDATION 3:

Consider farming infrastructure in land use planning, and
explore economic development strategies for supporting
infrastructure needs.
Access to infrastructure and utilities for small scale local food
operations, such as outbuildings, electricity, and an irrigation
a]c`QSQO\PSaWU\WÀQO\bPO``WS`ab]Z]QOZT]]R^`]RcQbW]\/a
part of its land use planning and policy decisions, Lake County
should consider the location of existing farming infrastructure and
utilities, as well as the feasibility and potential to install or otherwise
provide necessary infrastructure and utilities. The County could
also explore ways to support the installation of infrastructure, such
as small loan or revolving loan programs, or incentives for farmers
to coordinate and share resources with other sources of public
À\O\QWOZOaaWabO\QS
RECOMMENDATION 4:

RECOMMENDATION 2:

Investigate the potential to provide access to public land
for food production.
The high cost of both purchasing and renting agricultural land
makes access to affordable, right-sized farmland one of the
greatest barriers to sustainable, local food production. This report
recommends examining publically owned land as a potential
resource for food production. Public land should be considered a
temporary support to help build the supply side of the local food
economic system until market forces can drive local food production
through the private land market.

Integrate best practices and standards into farm lease terms.
There has been growing interest across the country in leasing
arrangements that encourage better land stewardship. Sustainable,
local food production strives to balance the agricultural practices
that protect land and water health with the autonomy for farmers
to grow what they want using the methods they prefer. One
potential solution for striking that balance would be implementing
performance standards, which could be integrated into leasing and
licensing terms for tenant farmers. With performance standards,
ZO\R[O\OUS`aO`S`S_cW`SRb][SSba^SQWÀQbO`USbaT]`W\RWQOb]`a
such as soil organic matter, soil erosion, water use, and runoff water
_cOZWbgASbbW\UacQVabO\RO`RaWaOQ][^ZSfc\RS`bOYW\U´P]bV
in establishing and enforcing the standards. Despite potential
QVOZZS\USaacQVabO\RO`RaQ]cZR^`]dWRSU`SObPS\SÀbaVSZ^W\U
target sensitive or at-risk lands for better land management and
facilitating the increase of sustainable agriculture and local food
production in Lake County.
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RECOMMENDATION 5:

RECOMMENDATION 9:

Strengthen connections within the food system.
Assessing current networks in the food system and fostering
stronger connections would be an important economic development
step in Lake County, since strengthening these links between
stakeholders will create new business opportunities and encourage
innovation. There are a number of programs and initiatives that
could be pursued to encourage stronger connections within the
Lake County food system, including training programs for beginning
farmers and product aggregation services.

Enable composting for local food production.
This report recommends the facilitation of small-scale organic waste
composting on non-exempt land to enhance sustainable agricultural
^`OQbWQSaO\R[W\W[WhSOU`WQcZbc`OZZO\RÀZZeOabSBVWa`S^]`b
also recommends regulations that exempt small-scale compost
operations (such as those found in residential backyards) from
restrictions as long as they are well-managed.

RECOMMENDATION 6:

Expand accessory and temporary uses.
Restrictions on the number, size, and type of structure(s) allowed
to assist with agricultural activities can be a barrier for farmers on
^O`QSZaa[OZZS`bVO\ÀdSOQ`SaeV]eO\bb]SfbS\RbVSU`]eW\U
season or expand operations to a scale at which they can sell
^`]RcQbaT]`^`]Àb/\c[PS`]T^]bS\bWOZ[]RWÀQObW]\aQ]cZRPS
[ORSb]1]c\bg^]ZWQWSaa^SQWÀQOZZgW\bVSC\WÀSR2SdSZ]^[S\b
Ordinance [UDO]) to allow for larger accessory structures for some
parcels. Such policy changes would become the responsibility of the
County’s PBD Department, as well at the Health Department.
RECOMMENDATION 7:

Support the local food system through information
and coordination.
Relevant rules about allowable uses, accessory uses, temporary
uses, and health and safety regulations should be summarized in
a simple brochure format and readily disseminated to interested
parties and local food system stakeholders. Educational materials,
such as information packets or fact sheets, could be extremely
helpful to people who are new to various sustainable local food
system operations, whether they are starting a farm, a cottage food
operation, or a commercial kitchen. Overall, transparency between
departments and with the public should remain a robust goal for
Lake County.

RECOMMENDATION 10:

Ensure that processing regulations suit the local scale.
The Lake County Health Department should examine how federal
and state health regulations impact the development of a local food
system and advocate for the innovative application of those codes
to best-suit local agricultural practices in Lake County. For instance,
TSRS`OZO\RabObS`SUcZObW]\a]\ROW`g^`]QSaaW\U`S_cW`SbVScaS]T
ZO`USS_cW^[S\beVWQVQO\PSQ]ab^`]VWPWbWdST]`a[OZZS`Z]QOZWhSR
processing operations.
RECOMMENDATION 11:

Align water management goals with local food
production activities.
Stormwater regulations may act as a disincentive for the erection
of permanent and temporary greenhouses, hoop houses, storage
buildings, or other structures associated with food production.
In order to encourage local food production on exempt and nonexempt land, the County should consider case-by-case exemption
of certain temporary structures used for food production from
Watershed Development Ordinance (WDO) stormwater regulations.
Permanent structures that meet the threshold for WDO permitting
aV]cZRQ]\bW\cSb]PS`S_cW`SRb][SSb]`RW\O\QS`S_cW`S[S\baBVS
County should also work with growers to implement conservationbased irrigation strategies, such as drip-irrigation, that will support
the needs of local food production operations while meeting its
water supply conservation and management goals.
RECOMMENDATION 12:

RECOMMENDATION 8:

3f^O\RRSÀ\WbW]\aO\ROZZ]eOPZScaSab]ac^^]`bZ]QOZ
food activities.
Lake County can improve clarity about permitted agricultural
OQbWdWbWSaPgSabOPZWaVW\URSÀ\WbW]\aW\bVSC2=T]`\Se
sustainable local food system activities, both to clarify the
permitted agricultural uses on non-exempt agricultural land and
b]`SQ]U\WhSbVSaWU\WÀQO\QSO\RSQ]\][WQ]^^]`bc\Wbg]TbVS
emerging local food movement. Lake County can further establish its
ac^^]`bT]`OZ]QOZT]]RagabS[PgO[S\RW\UbVSC2=b]a^SQWÀQOZZg
permit the keeping of honeybees and hens in non-exempt residential
h]\SaBVSaS`SUcZOb]`g[]RWÀQObW]\aQO\PSOQVWSdSRPgRW`SQbZg
updating existing UDO language (Section 6: Use Regulations in the
C2=O\RPgOcU[S\bW\UbVWaaSQbW]\eWbVa^SQWÀQZW[WbObW]\ab]
these activities.

Support and participate in the Lake County Local Food
Working Group.
It is recommended that the project steering committee formed
to guide this project continue to convene as an informal working
group to address issues and barriers. Lake County should have a
prominent role in the working group activities and should provide
support in the form of staff participation, assistance with funding
`S_cSabaO\RW\d]ZdS[S\b]TSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaW\RWaQcaaW]\a
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1. Introduction
and Background
Section 1.1.
Project Introduction and Purpose
:OYS1]c\bg^`]dWRSaOVWUV_cOZWbg]TZWTST]`Wba`SaWRS\baeWbV
urban centers, rural communities, and ecologically diverse
natural areas. Development pressure to accommodate a growing
population is often at odds with preservation of open space, much
of which is agricultural land. In an effort to adapt to changing
trends and conditions in the food and agriculture industry, a group
]T\]\^`]Àb^cPZWQO\R^`WdObS^O`b\S`abV`]cUV]cb:OYS1]c\bg
joined together to explore the potential for strengthening the
sustainable local food system in the county.

Partners for this project include: Conserve Lake County; the College
of Lake County; Farm Business Development Center at Prairie
Crossing (of the Liberty Prairie Foundation); Lake County Forest
Preserve District; the Lake County PBD Department; Libertyville
Township; Openlands; and private farmers. This group of partners
worked with CMAP through its LTA program on the Lake County
Sustainable Food Systems project summarized in this report.

This project’s primary objectives are to identify the key barriers to
developing the sustainable local food system in Lake County and
propose recommendations for the County and local stakeholders to
address those barriers. The strategy for achieving these objectives
included:

Sustainable local food systems balance economic prosperity,
environmental preservation, and public health while moving
agricultural products from farmer to consumer. Nationally and
regionally, consumer demand for locally and sustainably grown
food is increasing, and regional agricultural production appears
to be diversifying beyond traditional farming to include more
vegetable and specialty farming. Following a trend toward smaller
farm plots and more specialty agriculture operations, Lake
County is well-suited to grow its sustainable local food system
and take advantage of this economic opportunity. By fostering
the capacity for small-scale, local, and/or organic agriculture
that is environmentally sensitive to natural areas and supports a
more diverse local economy, Lake County’s food system can drive
economic development and contribute to the healthy food options
in the region.

• A review of Lake County regulations pertaining to the food
system.

• A survey of various stakeholders involved in Lake County’s food
system.

• Research on food policy based organizations that may be
applicable to helping address barriers in Lake County.
0OaSR]\bVSÀ\RW\UaT`][bVSOaaSaa[S\bbVWa`S^]`b]TTS`a
recommendations for how to best move forward in supporting the
growth of Lake County’s sustainable local food system.
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J\Zj_ed(%)%;\Òd_j_ediXd[Kh\d[i
What is a Food System?

National Trends

A food system comprises the network of activities that collectively
provide products for human consumption, including: growing;
VO`dSabW\U)S_cW^[S\bO\Rac^^Zg^`]dWaW]\ZWYSb]]ZaO\RaSSRa)
processing; packaging; marketing; transporting and distribution;
sales and consumption (to individuals, markets, and institutions);
and waste management (see Figure 1). Food systems represent
major economic drivers for the stakeholders involved and for local
and regional economies.

BV`]cUV]cbbVS^OabQS\bc`gbVSCAVOaeWb\SaaSRaWU\WÀQO\b
changes in its food system. The current domestic food system
`SÁSQbabVSCASQ]\][geVWQV^O`bWQW^ObSaW\OQ][^ZSfUZ]POZ
ac^^ZgQVOW\B]ROgR][SabWQ^`]RcQbW]\`SÁSQbaSWUVbRSQORSa
of government policy and technology investment to build economies
]TaQOZSO\RSTÀQWS\QgW\OU`WQcZbc`S<]eTSeS`TO`[aUS\S`ObS
greater amounts of product, largely due to the mechanization of
agriculture.3 A more recent national trend shows an inverse pattern
of an increasing number of farms even while total agricultural
OQ`SOUSWaRSQ`SOaW\U4]`W\abO\QSbVSCA1S\aca]T/U`WQcZbc`S´
eVWQVWaQ]\RcQbSRSdS`gÀdSgSO`a[]ab`SQS\bZgW\ %´
`SdSOZSRbVOb]dS`  %bVS\c[PS`]TTO`[aW\Q`SOaSReVWZS
the average farm size decreased.4 The State of Illinois and the
CMAP region mirrored this trend (see Table 1). These new farms,
which are typically smaller in size, are more likely to grow specialty
crops (fruits and vegetables); be operated by a higher number of
young people, minorities, and women than in the past; and are
farmed by people who bring in most of their family incomes from
off-farm sources.5
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CO

Local food production has been linked to improved local economic
conditions, high levels of productivity, high revenues and farmer
incomes, and an appropriate use of agricultural land where large
aQOZSQ][[]RWbgQ`]^^`]RcQbW]\WaRWTÀQcZb]`W[^]aaWPZS1,2 In this
report, the term “sustainable local food” will be used to describe a
system in which: the agricultural practices tend to be smaller scale
and consider soil and water health; the crops produced are diverse
and primarily grown for human consumption; and those products
are primarily distributed and sold to local consumers. This local
system has inherent economic, environmental, and community
PS\SÀbaT`][OacabOW\OPWZWbg^]W\b]TdWSe6]eSdS`RcSb]bVS
vast breadth and variety of topics that fall within the scope of
sustainability, this project and report do not consider in detail all of
the sustainable aspects of agriculture or food production such as
transportation or “food miles,” carbon footprint, agricultural inputs,
]`eObS`_cOZWbgW[^OQba@ObVS`bVSZ]QOZOa^SQba]TbVST]]RagabS[
are the primary focus of the study.

Figure 1. Components of a sustainable local food system

RO

Food systems vary in extent and geographic scale. For instance,
much of the food that Americans consume from grocery retailers
today is part of a global system, with a complex web of international
suppliers and distributors. At the other end of the spectrum, a food
system is considered “local” when the production and consumption
of food is more directly linked within a limited area. It also refers
to the infrastructure and conditions needed to sustain this system
such as local food production; supportive local government policies,
programs, and decisions; matching supply and demand; building
the local supply-chain (packing, processing, and distribution);
preserving farmland; and sustainably managing organic agricultural
waste. The “local food economy” is the economic impact that this
system generates. While there is no consensus about the exact
RWabO\QSbVObRSÀ\Sa¶Z]QOZ·W\bVWaaS\aSbVS`SWaUS\S`OZOU`SS[S\b
that the activities of a local food system originate close to one
O\]bVS`4`S_cS\bO^^`]fW[ObW]\aSabW[ObSbVObZ]QOZT]]Rb`OdSZa
within 100 or 250 miles. Local foods tend to be produced by small,
independent farmers and are primarily distributed and sold through
a local economy to local consumers.
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BVSb`S\R]Ta[OZZS`TO`[aWhSaU`]eW\UT]]RWa`SÁSQbSRW\bVS
increase of direct-to-consumer sales, which account for a small but
U`]eW\UaSU[S\b]TOU`WQcZbc`OZaOZSa0SbeSS\''% %RW`SQbb]
consumer sales increased from $551 million to $1.2 billion.6 Directto-consumer sales of vegetables and melon products increased 69
percent from $198 million in 2001 to $335 million in 2002. Likewise
the numbers of farmers’ markets increased both in Illinois and
nationally, as shown in Figures 2 and 3.
There has been a parallel rise in the number of farms that sell their
products for human consumption through community supported
agriculture (CSA) arrangements.% The number of CSAs listed with
:]QOZ6O`dSab´O^`][W\S\b]\ZW\S`Sa]c`QSeWbVO\ObW]\OZRObOPOaS
T]`Z]QOZT]]R]^S`Ob]`a´W\Q`SOaSRT`][!%"W\ b] '! W\
2009.84c`bVS`[]`SbVS\c[PS`]T¶TO`[b]aQV]]Z·^`]U`O[a´
which use local farms as food suppliers for school meals programs
´VOdSSf^S`WS\QSROaW[WZO`ZgabSS^W\Q`SOaST`]["^`]U`O[aW\
2004 to 2,095 in 2009.9

Figure 2. Illinois farmers’ market growth, 1999-2011
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Table 1. Number of farms and average size of farms in the U.S.,
Illinois, and the Chicago region from 2002-07
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Figure 3. U.S. farmers’ market growth, 1994-2009
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State and Regional Trends
While only eight percent of the Chicago region’s farms produced
T]]RRW`SQbZgT]`Vc[O\Q]\ac[^bW]\W\ %bVSd]Zc[S]TT]]R
produced locally has been rising due to an increase in organic farms,
urban agriculture, food cooperatives, CSAs, and farmers’ markets.11
The demand for fresh, local food products is helping to drive this
increase in sustainable food production on smaller farms.

Illinois has a strong history in agriculture, including commodity
crops, livestock, and food production. Although Illinois ranks highly
amongst states in the nation in terms of agricultural production
and value of sales, the majority of what is grown in Illinois does
not directly feed humans. This is due in part to federal subsidies
that apply to high-volume crops like soybeans and corn, but not
b]a^SQWOZbgQ`]^aZWYST`cWbO\RdSUSbOPZSa7\ %ZSaabVO\]\S
^S`QS\b]T7ZZW\]WaQ`]^ZO\ReOaVO`dSabSRT]`dSUSbOPZSaeWbV!%%
farms growing vegetables for sale across the state.10

Table 2. Land in farms (acres), change in acreage and percent
change, Illinois and CMAP region, 1997-2007

Loss of farmland has also occurred at both the state and regional
ZSdSZa0SbeSS\''% %7ZZW\]WaZ]abO^^`]fW[ObSZgbV`SS
percent of its farmland, while every county in the CMAP region
of northeastern Illinois also lost acreage in farmland (see Table
2). Development pressure from competing land uses with high
SQ]\][WQdOZcS´acQVOaQ][[S`QWOZW\Rcab`WOZO\R`SaWRS\bWOZ
caSa´WaOYSg`SOa]\T]`bVSRSQZW\SW\TO`[ZO\R2Sa^WbSbVWaZ]aa]T
agricultural land, there has been a rise in the number of farms across
the region. Figure 4 depicts the increasing number of farms between
  %O\RbVSRSQ`SOaSW\bVSb]bOZTO`[OQ`SOUS

2007

:?8E><

27,673,285

26,775,100

-898,185

-3.2%

:eea:ekdjo

42,174

8,198

-33,976

-80.6%

;kGXö\:ekdjo

17,654

7,948

-9,706

-55.0%

Kane County

215,146

192,372

-22,774

-10.6%

B\d[Xbb:ekdjo

169,909

166,872

-3,037

-1.8%

52,528

34,525

-18,003

-34.3%

251,041

215,584

-35,457

-14.1%

300,090

220,851

-79,239

-26.4%

@bb_de_i

CXa\:ekdjo
DZ?\dho:ekdjo

Accompanying the trend towards a greater number of smaller farms
is the conversion from commodity crop production such as corn and
a]gPSO\aµeVWQVbS\Rb]`S_cW`SZO`USOQ`SOUSab]PS^`]ÀbOPZS
— to food production, which is feasible on smaller plots of land.

G<I:<EK
:?8E><
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Will County
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Figure 4. Number of farms and acreage of farmland in the Chicago region, 1987-2007
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Lake County Trends
According to the “On Thin Soil: The Uncertain Future of Agriculture
in Lake County,” Lake County farmers in 2001 were pessimistic
about the continuation of farming in Lake County, largely due to
RSdSZ]^[S\b^`Saac`SO\RbVS`O^WRZ]aa]TTO`[ZO\R7\''%
42 percent of famers were approaching retirement and just two
]^S`Ob]`aeS`Sc\RS`bVSOUS]T #0SbeSS\''% %:OYS1]c\bg
lost 18,000 acres (34 percent) of agricultural land. Despite that loss,
there was an increase in the number of smaller farms throughout
bVSQ]c\bgPSbeSS\  %aSSBOPZS!W\RWQObW\UbVObbV]cUV
ZO`USaQOZSU`OW\TO`[W\U[OgPSPSQ][W\U[]`SRWTÀQcZbRcSb]
development, smaller scale farms appear to be successful. These
smaller farms, which grow vegetables and have nursery operations,
generated $21.6 million of the $36 million local agricultural economy
W\''%12

2ObOT`][bVS:OYS1]c\bg %/U`WQcZbc`OZ1S\acaaV]eabVOb
the county is moving towards sustainable farming practices and
more of a local food system. More than 20 percent of farms used
conservation methods, and there were 12 organic farms totaling
90 acres. Additionally, Lake County has 13 farmers’ markets, and
the county has seen a consistent rise in direct-to-consumer sales
PSbeSS\''% %aSS4WUc`S#BVS`SWac\[SbRS[O\RT]`
locally grown food in Lake County, as is the case throughout the
metropolitan Chicago area and state-wide.13 According to one
SabW[ObSWT:OYS1]c\bgQ]\ac[S`aP]cUVbÀdSR]ZZO`a]TT]]R
directly from local farms each week, local farms would earn an
additional $182 million.14 This annual demand for vegetables and
fruits in Lake County demonstrates the great economic potential of
local food production in Lake County.

Figure 5. Market value of agricultural products sold directly
to individuals for human consumption, in thousands of dollars,
CMAP region 1997, 2002, 2007

Table 3. Farms in Lake County, 2002-07
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An Economic Opportunity in Lake County
:]QOZU]dS`\[S\bRSQWaW]\aQO\aWU\WÀQO\bZgW\ÁcS\QSbVSab`S\UbV
and stability of local economies by encouraging and supporting the
development of facilities, policies, and programs that the system
needs. National, regional, and local trends indicate a shift in farming
practices, consumer demand, and an opportunity for Lake County
to capitalize on this growing economic sector. Economists estimate
that 90-95 percent of the $48 billion worth of food consumed in
7ZZW\]Wa´O^^`]fW[ObSZg"PWZZW]\]TeVWQVWaT`cWbaO\RdSUSbOPZSa
— is produced elsewhere, meaning that approximately $46 billion
leaves our state every year. In Lake County alone, over 88 percent of
food dollars were spent outside of the county in 2009.15
There is market demand for food that is grown and processed here
by our own neighbors, which generates and circulates money within
our state and region rather than sending it elsewhere. The multiplier
effect of money spent on locally grown food in Illinois estimates that
those food dollars circulate 1.4 to 2.6 times within the local economy,
indicating that every dollar that goes toward local food purchases

QO\R]cPZS]`b`W^ZSbVSSQ]\][WQPS\SÀbab]bVSZ]QOZSQ]\][g16,
%
By that factor, if the unmet demand for fruits and vegetables in
Lake County — estimated at approximately $180 million18 — were
aObWaÀSRbVS\bVSPS\SÀbab]bVS1]c\bg¹aSQ]\][gOaOeV]ZSQ]cZR
b]bOZ"$&[WZZW]\O\\cOZZgBVWa^]aWbWdSb`S\ROZa]W\ÁcS\QSaZOP]`
income and jobs, as it is estimated that fruit and vegetable farms
selling in local markets employ 13 full-time employees per every $1
million in sales, versus three employees for entities that sell into
global farm commodity markets. In other words, a dollar spent at
the farmers’ market supports four times as many workers as a dollar
spent at the supermarket.19 Farm income is also impacted by the
choice of product. On a national scale, studies have shown that farm
W\Q][SO\R^S`OQ`S\Sb`SdS\cST]`T`SaV[O`YSbdSUSbOPZSaO`SÀdS
to 50 times greater than that for commodity crops.20 By supporting
and strengthening the sustainable local food system, Lake County
is poised to tap into the economic potential of increased jobs and
production.

(,D\j\h#B\d%ÆK^\fej\dj_Xb]ehbeZXb]ee[_dCXa\:ekdjo%ÇGh\i\djXj_edXjj^\:ekdjo>h\\d
:ed]\h\dZ\#:ebb\ö\e]CXa\:ekdjo#>hXoibXa\#@bb_de_i%DXo(.#)'()%

j^\<Zedec_Z:edjh_Ykj_ede]JcXbb=Xhcije:ecckd_j_\iÅ:ecfb\j\[(00-je(000%Ç
LdfkYb_i^\[cXdkiZh_fj%
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2. Research
and Findings
Ab`S\UbVS\W\U:OYS1]c\bg¹aZ]QOZT]]RagabS[`S_cW`SaO\
understanding of the physical, regulatory, and economic barriers
to such improvements, and a strategy for addressing them.
The project steering committee established the following set
of research tasks intended to identify some of these barriers in
Lake County, and to set forth an action agenda for a future local
food working group:
• A literature review of information related to local food
economics and policy.
/_cOZWbObWdSac`dSg]T:OYS1]c\bgabOYSV]ZRS`aW\d]ZdSRW\
the local food system.
• An examination of County regulations that govern or impact
agricultural practices.
• A general review of the types of organizations addressing
local food system issues.
The results of this research directly inform the
recommendations offered in Section 3 of this report.
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Section 2.1.
Literature Review and
Educational Efforts

Section 2.2.
Survey of Agricultural
Stakeholders in Lake County

The literature review for this project heavily informed “Section
1: Introduction and Background” of this report. Additionally,
this background research has been summarized in a number of
`Sa]c`QSaW\bS\RSRb]SRcQObSZ]QOZSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaU]dS`\[S\b
staff, and the general public about local food systems and the role of
local governments in strengthening these systems. These resources,
listed below, include hard copy and on-line materials, as well as inperson presentations to relevant audiences.

Purpose and Methodology

• A brochure for decision-makers and the public that describes the
local food system, presents the economic potential of a local food
system in Lake County and the region, and strategies for local
government to support the local food system.

An initial step in identifying the barriers, issues, and trends in Lake
County’s sustainable local food system was to survey a variety of
people from across that system about the current regulatory and
general market conditions that affect their operations. This survey
focused on learning from stakeholders with direct connections
to Lake County, such that the steering committee could pinpoint
c\W_cSZ]QOZWaacSaO\RbOWZ]``SQ][[S\RSRa]ZcbW]\aOQQ]`RW\UZg
@ObVS`bVO\Q]\RcQbO_cO\bWbObWdSabcRgeWbVabObWabWQOZZg
aWU\WÀQO\b`SacZbabVSac`dSgeOaW\bS\RSRb]US\S`ObS_cOZWbObWdS
`SacZbaOP]cbbVSRWdS`aSSf^S`WS\QSaO\RW[^`SaaW]\aW\ÀdS
general areas:

• In an effort to advance the local food recommendations of the
GO TO 2040 comprehensive regional plan, CMAP produced a
video and a “microsite” (www.cmap.illinois/food) to promote the
SQ]\][WQO\R]bVS`PS\SÀba]TRSdSZ]^W\UOZ]QOZT]]RagabS[
T]`bVS1VWQOU]`SUW]\BVSaS`Sa]c`QSa´RSaWU\SRb]`SOQVO\R
Q]\\SQbeWbVQ][[c\WbWSaOQ`]aabVSaSdS\Q]c\bWSa´eS`S
ZO`USZgQ`SObSRcaW\UbVS`SaSO`QVO\RÀ\RW\Ua]TbVWa^`]XSQb

• Operations (type of farm and/or business)

• The project steering committee helped program and execute a
“local food forum” as part of the College of Lake County’s annual
“County Green” conference in spring 2012. Based on the trends
O\RSQ]\][WQ^]bS\bWOZWRS\bWÀSRbV`]cUVbVSZWbS`Obc`S`SdWSeO
series of presentations and speaker panels were organized for the
audience of sustainability practitioners at this conference. The
panels covered various topics, including how local food presents
an alternative agricultural model and how local stakeholders
overcome the greatest barriers to participating in the local food
system.

The survey sample ranged from aspiring farmers to operators of
decades-old family farms, and from stakeholders with experience
in local food production to more conventional and commodity crop
production. The respondents also included a variety of consumer
bg^Sa]^S`ObW\UObRWTTS`S\baQOZSa´T`][a[OZZ`SabOc`O\bab]
grocery store chains. In all, 52 stakeholders from the following
groups responded to an on-line or in person survey:

• Physical land and infrastructure needs
• Regulatory barriers (zoning, public health, etc.)
• Financial barriers
• Collaboration/connection to others in food system

• Farmer/producer
• Landowner
 3_cW^[S\b^`]dWRS`
• Processor
• Distributor
• Consumer
• Educator/policymaker
The purpose of surveying people from different roles within the
T]]RagabS[eOab]OaQS`bOW\bVSW`a^SQWÀQQVOZZS\USaOaeSZZOab]
learn about the obstacles that are commonly encountered across
stakeholder types.

I<J<8I:?8E;=@E;@E>J
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Survey Themes and Findings
A total of 52 stakeholders responded to the survey during the winter
of 2011-12, with a response rate of over 60 percent. See Table 4 for
the distribution of respondents across the seven stakeholder types.
The farmer stakeholder category garnered the most responses. The
following descriptive summaries of respondents from each phase of
bVST]]RagabS[WZZc[W\ObSbVS[]abaOZWS\bWaacSaO\RÀ\RW\UaT`][
the survey.
There were a number of themes that pervaded multiple stakeholder
types across of the food system:
• Regulations presented few restrictions and were not the greatest
PO``WS`bVObO\gabOYSV]ZRS`bg^SWRS\bWÀSR
• Long-term access to farmland, including the cost of land to rent
or buy and the length of lease, as well as the presence of necessary
infrastructure, can be prohibitive for farmers.
• There is not enough supply of locally produced food to meet
a growing consumer demand, especially at larger consumer
scale, nor to support the development of a local processing and
distribution network.
• BVS`SWaOZOQY]TSTÀQWS\bRWab`WPcbW]\\Sbe]`Yab]Q]\\SQb
producers with consumers.
Table 4. Survey respondent role in agricultural system
ELD9<I
:FEK8:K<;
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:FLEK
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4
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4

4
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2

1

1.9%
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3

3
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Farming and Production
As reported in Section 1.2 on food system trends, the number of
small farms in Lake County is increasing, along with the demand
for locally grown products, which was also evident in the survey
responses. A snapshot of the farmer respondents’ characteristics
(see sidebar) reveals that there is an emergence of new farmers
renting small plots of land and employing sustainable practices to
grow food. The survey responses pointed to a number of different
gaps and barriers that constrict the development of a more
sustainable local food system in Lake County:
•

Policies matter, but aren’t the biggest barrier.
While over half of the farmer respondents are affected on
some level by local policies, most farmer respondents said that
regulatory barriers were not their greatest challenge. Nonetheless,
some responses indicate that regulations on accessory and
temporary uses can be restrictive to farming operations,
particularly the ability to pursue season-extension activities
(i.e., greenhouses) that allow them to raise crops for a longer
period each year and thereby expand their productivity. Others
suggest that composting regulations may be unnecessarily
complex. About a third of respondents reported that zoning, public
health, and/or environmental regulations were moderate barriers.
Issues with signage, nuisance, erosion, and stormwater regulations
were only slight barriers for a majority of respondents. (These
`SUcZOb]`gWaacSaeWZZPSSf^Z]`SRW\U`SObS`RSbOWZW\ASQbW]\  ´
Ordinance Review.)

• Access to affordable, right-sized land is hard to come by.
;O\g`Sa^]\RS\baWRS\bWÀSRZO\ROQQSaa´bVObWaÀ\RW\UU]]R
ZO\Rb]ZSOaS]`Pcg´OabVSW`PWUUSabQVOZZS\UST`S_cS\bZg
citing problems with affordability, leasing terms, and the lack of
necessary infrastructure. Figure 6 (on page 21) shows the degree to
which farm land characteristics are barriers to farming operations.
BVSZOQY]TOQQSaab]OTT]`ROPZSZO\R´^`W[O`WZgb]^c`QVOaSPcb
OZa]b]`S\b´^`]dSRbVSZO`USabW[^SRW[S\bT]`bVWaaO[^ZS]T
TO`[S`aBVWa`SÁSQbaWaacSaeWbVbVS^`WdObS[O`YSbT]`ZO\R
^`]^S`bgbOfObW]\O\RRWTÀQcZbg]PbOW\W\UÀ\O\QW\Ub]Q]dS`bVS
Q]ab]TZO\R=bVS`ZO\RQ][^]\S\baeS`SWRS\bWÀSROa[]RS`ObS
b]aSdS`SPO``WS`aW\QZcRW\UOTO`[S`¹aOPWZWbgb]À\RO¶`WUVb
sized” plot, and the length of lease for tenant farmers, since having
certainty about longer-term tenure impacts a tenant’s investment
in the land and farm operation.
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• Farmers need key infrastructure to operate.
Different agricultural products have different infrastructure
needs. For example, corn and bean operations, regardless
of whether they are organic or conventional, have fairly low
W\T`Oab`cQbc`S\SSRa>`]RcQSV]eSdS`QO\`S_cW`SO\c[PS`
of elements such as access to irrigation and outbuildings (i.e.
structures for storing, cleaning, and processing products), which
eS`SWRS\bWÀSRPgO[OX]`Wbg]TTO`[S``Sa^]\RS\baOa[]RS`ObS
to severe barriers. This calls attention to the important role that
infrastructure plays in farming, especially as a farmer launches a
new operation. In fact, many respondents shared how they either
had undergone or would like to implement certain changes to
the land that they farm in order to make it more suitable for their
agricultural operations:
• Seventy-three percent of respondents had remediated the soil.
• Fifty-three percent of respondents had brought water irrigation
systems to the farm.
• Forty-seven percent of respondents had constructed
outbuildings.
• Better networks are needed in order to meet demand.
/\]bVS`Q][[]\ZgWRS\bWÀSRPO``WS`eOabVSRWTÀQcZbg[OYW\U
connections to others in the sustainable local food system.
Respondents would like better connections to other farmers
with knowledge and experience, and a better distribution service
that can transport products to local markets and restaurants.
Farmers did not express a lack of demand for products; rather, the
challenge exists in the mechanisms for growing their operations to
meet that demand and for connecting to a broader consumer base.

Snapshot of
Farmer Survey Respondents
Twenty-three survey responses were recorded under the farmer
stakeholder category. Below are the facts and characteristics about this
particular set of survey respondents:
• The sample’s average years of experience in farming was ten, with
nearly 50 percent of respondents having been in farming for just one
ÄÒl\o\Xhi%
• J_njo$Òl\f\hZ\dje]h\ifed[\dji[\iZh_Y\[j^\ci\bl\iXi
“sustainable” farmers.
• Over three-quarters of respondents rent the land they farm, rather
than own it.
• =ehjo$Òl\f\hZ\dje]h\ifed[\dji]XhcedbXd[j^Xj_iÒl\XZh\ieh
less in size, while 20 percent of respondents farm on 40–100 acres.
• Nearly all respondents use direct-to-consumer methods for selling
their products, with 90 percent driving a truck themselves to deliver
at least some of their product to their customers.
• Over 80 percent of respondents need to supplement their farming
income with other sources of income.

I<J<8I:?8E;=@E;@E>J

Land Ownership
Through the lens of this stakeholder type, the survey aimed to
include the experiences of public and private landowners who farm
their own land and who lease land to tenant farmers
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Figure 6. Components of farm land that act as barriers, survey results
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• Landowners’ responses are aligned with farmers.
Land affordability, length of leases, and right-sized plots were
WRS\bWÀSROa[OX]`PO``WS`abVObZO\R]e\S`a^S`QSWdSRTO`[S`ab]
have, which aligned with farmer responses.
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• Landowners are open to more sustainable operations, but
are wary of the cost and complexities of implementation.
Public and private landowners were generally amenable to
converting to more sustainable agricultural practices on
their land, including removing invasive species and providing
access to electricity and water necessary for smaller scale
]^S`ObW]\a´^]aaWPZgaVO`W\UbVSQ]ab]TbV]aScbWZWbWSaeWbVO
tenant in exchange for a longer-term lease. However, they also
acknowledged common concerns about the potential costs of
remediation or additional infrastructure, and the possibility that
Z]\US`bS`[ZSOaSa´eVWQV[OgPS^`STS`OPZST]`acabOW\OPZS
TO`[W\U]^S`ObW]\a´Q]cZRZW[WbbVSÁSfWPWZWbg]TbVSW`ZO\R¹aTcbc`S
use (i.e., for development or some use other than agriculture).
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Equipment and Supplies Provision
BVSac`dSgObbS[^bSRb]UObVS`W\T]`[ObW]\OP]cbV]eS_cW^[S\b
and supply providers perceive supplying agricultural operations
that may differ from large-scale commodity crop production.
• Equipment and supply providers would be able to meet
different market needs if the demand were strong enough.
7\US\S`OZS_cW^[S\bO\Rac^^Zg^c`dSg]`aRWR\]bTSSZbVOb
local policies were restrictive. Instead, the main challenge hinged
]\bVS^S`QS^bW]\bVObbVS`SWa\]bO[O`YSbT]`S_cW^[S\b
and supplies that cater to smaller scale sustainable or food
production operations. One respondent reported: “If the
demand was there, I would have no problem meeting it.” These
S_cW^[S\bO\Rac^^Zg^`]dWRS`aSf^`SaaSRO\W\bS`SabW\O\R
understanding of sustainable agriculture, and said that they had
ab`]\U`SZObW]\aVW^aeWbVTO`[S`a´acQVbVObWTbV]aSTO`[S`a
started asking for different products, they would make an effort
to accommodate the new needs. When asked how an increase
in sustainable farming would affect their operations, supplier
respondents reported that it would in turn increase their own
business and could be a positive change.
7\`Sa^]\aSb]`O\YW\U^]bS\bWOZPO``WS`abVSS_cW^[S\bO\R
supply providers reported that the cost of stocking the inventory
necessary for sustainable farming would not be problematic.
=PbOW\W\UO\Rab]QYW\Ua[OZZS`S_cW^[S\bO\Rb]]ZaOaeSZZ
as products that assist with small-scale processing (like cans
O\RXO`ae]cZRaW[^Zg`S_cW`SQcab][S`ab]`S_cSabbVS[
Respondents acknowledged that they would need to forge
new relationships with manufacturers of sustainable farming
^`]RcQbaPcbaOWRWbe]cZR\]bPSRWTÀQcZbb]R]a]O\RcZbW[ObSZg
the increased diversity of products and needs from sustainable
TO`[S`ae]cZRZWYSZgPS\SÀbbVSW`S_cW^[S\bO\Rac^^Zg
businesses.

)(L%J%:\diki9kh\Xk#)'(':ekdjo9ki_d\iiGXjj\hdiE8@:J 1CXa\:ekdjo#@bb_de_i#
KejXb<ijXYb_i^c\dji1DXdk]XZjkh_dö%

=ee[fheZ\ii_dö1ZXdd_döY\\ji%Photo courtesy of C_Y\hjoGhX_h_\=ekd[Xj_ed#)'(*%

Processing
Smaller scale processing facilities that can accommodate a diversity
of products and entrepreneur needs may be necessary to support
O[]`S`]PcabZ]QOZT]]RagabS[4`S_cS\bZgOZ]QOZT]]RU`]eS`
produces a greater diversity of crops at a smaller volume than that
which a commodity crop farmer currently produces in Lake County.
=TbVS$T]]R[O\cTOQbc`W\USabOPZWaV[S\baW\:OYS1]c\bgÀdS
of them specialize in preserving fruits and vegetables, while seven
establishments focus on animal slaughtering and processing.21 If the
local food system grows in the future, there could be a potential gap
between the need for and the availability of processing facilities that
could serve smaller-scale farmers growing food sustainably.
• A local food system would be strengthened by small-scale
^`]QSaaW\UTOQWZWbWSaO\RÁSfWPWZWbgT]`]\aWbS^`]QSaaW\U
Survey respondents weighing in from across different stakeholder
groups expressed a similar outlook about the availability of
facilities. Both farmer and processor respondents reported
that the number of smaller-scale facilities would need to rise
if sustainable farming activity increases, and both respondent
groups expressed that it would be helpful if there were more
exemptions for on-farm food processing. Health codes were
viewed as a barrier to varying degrees, depending on the
processor’s familiarity with the regulatory agency’s policies.
While livestock and dairy regulations as well as sanitation codes
were mentioned as being restrictive in some cases, health codes
did not appear to be a universal barrier for this survey’s sample.
However, this could change as the sustainable local food system
grows and there is a greater need for supervision.

I<J<8I:?8E;=@E;@E>J

Distribution
Distributor respondents to this survey worked both with farmers
and consumers in Lake County (as well as throughout the greater
Midwest), including working with at least some U.S. Department
]T/U`WQcZbc`SCA2/QS`bWÀSR]`UO\WQ^`]RcQS1][^ZgW\UeWbV
governmental regulations was described by respondents as an
important part of their businesses, with many U.S. Food and Drug
/R[W\Wab`ObW]\abO\RO`RaRW`SQbZgW\ÁcS\QW\UbVSbg^Sa]T^`]RcQba
they can buy and sell.
• Meeting the demand for sustainable, local food products
is the largest challenge.
Distributor respondents expressed that there was consistent
demand for sustainable products (including organically grown,
pesticide-free, and/or locally produced) from market and
restaurant customers. Of the potential barriers facing distributors,
governmental regulations were not as challenging as the lack of
access to enough sustainably grown products. Finding growers
bVOb^`]RcQSbVS_cOZWbg]T^`]RcQbObbVS_cO\bWbg\SSRSR
as well as the price points of local and sustainable produce,
were mentioned as the greatest challenges to participating in a
sustainable, local food system. Distributors cannot transport
^`]RcQbabVObR]\]bQ][^ZgeWbVVSOZbVO\R_cOZWbg`SUcZObW]\a
and for the most part they choose not to transport products that
are not grown at a high enough volume to meet economies of scale.
As a complicating factor, anecdotal evidence suggests that
RWab`WPcb]`a[OgÀ\RWbRWTÀQcZbb]WRS\bWTgTO`[S`aeV]O`S
willing to sell produce to a distributor rather than through a
farmers’ market, CSA, or other direct marketing outlet. As farms
grow and achieve economies of scale, direct marketing becomes
more challenging and the need to coordinate with a distributor
also grows. This gap between supply and demand illustrates
the potential value of services like aggregation centers (or “food
hubs”) which can address the problems of scale.
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Consumption
/dO`WSbg]TQ]\ac[S`a´T`][TO`[S`a¹[O`YSbab]`SabOc`O\bab]
U`]QS`gab]`Sa´aVO`SRbVSW`Sf^S`WS\QSaeWbVbVSacabOW\OPZSZ]QOZ
food system. There were no institutions (i.e., schools, government
entities, hospitals) that responded to the survey; however
discussion of providing sustainably grown food at the institutional
scale did occur with other consumers.
• Consumers would purchase more local, sustainable
products if the supply existed.
Most consumers reported the lack of supply of sustainably
grown products as the greatest barrier. Consumer respondents
demonstrated an interest in and commitment to buying
sustainable products from local sources whenever possible. All
respondents reported that there are good places to access food
grown in Lake County, saying they would source more from
local farmers if more products were available (particularly out of
season). Consumers said there is a need for better connections
eWbVU`]eS`aeV]VOdSbVS_cOZWbgO\R_cO\bWbg]T^`]RcQbabVSg
are looking for and who can deliver on a schedule that works
for the consumer. Over 80 percent of consumers reported that
establishing the partnerships needed for the scale of sustainable
operations was the most challenging issue for their operations.
• Direct relationships between producer and consumer are
highly valued.
Most respondents also report direct-to-consumer exchanges
with farmers. Two-thirds of respondents indicate that at least
some of their purchases are delivered directly to them from the
farmer, and one third of respondents reporting that they pick up
products from the farm themselves (sometimes making multiple
trips per week). These direct relationships between producer
and consumer are more feasible for the smaller scale consumers
bVObQO\PSÁSfWPZSOP]cbbVSW`^c`QVOaSaT`][ROgb]ROgZWYS
restaurants).
Education and Policy
While not directly active in the chain of activities that comprises
a food system, this survey aimed to learn from stakeholders in
bVSSRcQObW]\O\R^]ZWQgÀSZRaeV]VOdSSf^S`bWaSW\T]]R
agabS[aBVSaS`Sa^]\RS\ba`SÁSQbSRPOQY[cQV]TbVSaO[S
concerns and issues that surfaced through the responses of other
stakeholder groups.
• Educator and policymaker perceptions are aligned
with other survey responses.
Educator respondents perceived start-up and operating costs
(including the cost of land) as the biggest barriers to sustainable
operations, while they consistently perceived demand for
sustainable goods as only a slight barrier. Survey respondents
also suggested that it is important to have people with local,
sustainable food experience interpreting and adjusting the local
policies and codes.
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Section 2.3.
Ordinance Review and Findings
Purpose and Background
EVWZSbVSac`dSg]TPO``WS`ab`WSRb]UOW\O_cOZWbObWdS
understanding of the challenges facing Lake County’s local
food system stakeholders, a separate analysis of the regulatory
environment was conducted to learn more about the presence
and severity of legal constraints on the food system. Although
`SUcZObW]\aeS`S\]bWRS\bWÀSROabVSPWUUSabPO``WS`aPgbV]aS
surveyed in Lake County, changes to the rules and ordinances that
affect the food system is a straightforward and low-cost (in terms of
County resources) step that the public sector can take to improve
the system. This research into pertinent local (and occasionally
state and federal) rules and laws was intended to identify potential
`SUcZOb]`g[]RWÀQObW]\abVObQ]cZRPSbbS`QcZbWdObSbVObagabS[
The general nature of Lake County’s regulatory environment is to
VOdSRSÀ\WbW]\aO\R`cZSaW\^ZOQSeVS\\SQSaaO`g`ObVS`bVO\b]
set parameters for every possible activity that could occur. In this
way, Lake County government allows itself to appropriately adjust to
new or changing conditions within the county, such as an emerging
local food economy.
This regulatory review covered many aspects of the food system,
T`][h]\W\UO\RS\dW`]\[S\bOZ`S_cW`S[S\bab]VSOZbVO\R
sanitation standards that govern how food products can be
processed, distributed, and sold (see sidebar for a thematic outline).
The analysis of these policy areas was organized into three topical
tables (see Appendix B for original documents). The primary
resource for this review was the Lake County UDO (adopted in
April 2000), which regulates zoning, subdivisions, signs, and site
development (including stormwater detention, erosion control,
Á]]R^ZOW\aO\ReSbZO\Ra]\c\W\Q]`^]`ObSRZO\R22

Outline of Regulatory Review
1. Zoning Codes
 8%8õh_ZkbjkhXbK\hciXd[;\Òd_j_edi
B. Agricultural Use Category
i. Exempt
ii. Non-Exempt
iii. Agricultural Areas
iv. Signage
C. Accessory Use
D. Temporary Uses
i. Farmers Markets
E. Temporary Sales
2. Public Health and Food Safety Standards
A.Food Safety and Sanitation Standards
  _%;\Òd_j_edie]=ee[Kof\i
B. Food Permits
i. Permits for Commercial Kitchens
ii. Permits for Temporary Food Service Events
C. Food Processing
i. Federal and State Food Processing Laws
ii. Food Processing Requirements
D. Food Service and Distribution Standards

Additional resources included:

i. Federal Interstate Commerce laws

• Lake County Regional Framework Plan
OR]^bSRW\ "O\R`SdWaSRW\ %

ii. Wholesale Food Distribution Standards

• Promoting Sustainable Building and Development Practices
in Lake County: Sample Ordinances and Information Sources
(December 2011)

iv. Standards for Retail Food Distribution at Farmers’
Markets and Outdoor Food Sales Events

• A number of federal, state, and local laws on food safety, including:
• 72>6Q]RSaa^SQWÀQOZZgBSQV\WQOZ7\T]`[ObW]\0cZZSbW\aB70a
regarding food sales at farmers’ markets (TIB Food #30) and
cottage food production (TIB Food #44)
• Lake County Board of Health Regulation of Food Service
Facilities ordinance
• Lake County Food Program Administrative Procedures
and Policies
• First-person operational information from staff members of the
Lake County Health Department (LCHD) and the Lake County
PBD Department
• Lake County WDO
• 2ObOT`][bVS;Q6S\`g´:OYS1]c\bgA]WZO\REObS`
Conservation District

iii. County Standards for Food Service Facilities

E. Cottage Food Operation Standards
3. Environmental Regulations
A. Soil Assessment and Management
B. Chemical Use
C. Composting
D. Stormwater Management and Soil Erosion Control
E. Irrigation
i. Wells
))ÆLd_Ò\[;\l\befc\djFh[_dXdZ\L;F #ÇGbXdd_dö#9k_b[_dö#Xd[
;\l\befc\dj;\fXhjc\djm\YfXö\e]j^\CXa\:ekdjoe]ÒZ_Xböel\hdc\dji_j\%
http://www.lakecountyil.gov/Planning/publications/Pages/UDO.aspx%
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Zoning Regulations
Zoning, which regulates land use and allowable structures, can have
Oab`]\UW\ÁcS\QS]dS`T]]R^`]RcQbW]\O\R`SZObSROQbWdWbWSaPg
controlling what, where, and how one can grow, process, and sell
products in Lake County. Agricultural zoning districts, permitted
accessory and temporary uses, and site development standards
were examined to assess their impact on the sustainable local food
system in Lake County.
This zoning analysis draws not only from the UDO, but also from the
County’s strategic planning documents. The Regional Framework
Plan captures the vision and goals for the future of Lake County
and provides guidance for how to achieve those goals. “Chapter 4:
Environmental Resources, Farmland, and Open Space” explores
issues of farmland protection and emerging farming activities
(such as fruit and vegetable businesses).23 The County’s interest
in supporting agriculture provides the context for exploring if and
how their regulations could better facilitate local food production,
which helps to achieve goals for open space, economic development,
O\R_cOZWbg]TZWTSBVWaSf^Z]`ObW]\Wa`SW\T]`QSRPg1;/>¹aQc``S\b
work with Lake County to amend the Regional Framework Plan with
a chapter on sustainability, which will include similar goals about
fostering the local, sustainable local food system.
Agricultural zoning codes originate from 20th Century forms of
farming; that is, Illinois state statutes dictate that agricultural
exemption from certain taxes and building codes are granted to
ZO`US`^Z]ba]TZO\R´ObO[W\W[c[]TÀdSOQ`Sa]` a_cO`S
feet as measured by Lake County code). A majority of Lake County
farms — for the most part conventional operations growing corn and
a]gPSO\aQ][[S`QWOZZgµO`SaWU\WÀQO\bZgZO`US`eWbVO\OdS`OUS
TO`[aWhS]T&%OQ`SaW\ %24 However, the minimum lot size for
agricultural exemption does preclude farming operations on smaller
plots of land from some of the same advantages afforded to largerscale farmers.

)*Æ:^Xfj\h+1<dl_hedc\djXbI\iekhZ\i#Ff\dJfXZ\#Xd[=XhcbXd[#ÇCXa\:ekdjoI\ö_edXb
=hXc\mehaGbXd#X[efj\[Yoj^\CXa\:ekdjo9eXh[Eel\cY\h0#)''+Xd[h\l_i\[
=\YhkXho(*#)''.%GXö\+$*+%
)+)''.:\dikie]8öh_Zkbjkh\#CXa\:ekdjo#@bb_de_iÄ:ekdjoGheÒb\#Ld_j\[JjXj\i;\fXhjc\dj
e]8öh_Zkbjkh\%

Facilitating agricultural activities on larger lots has historically
made sense for the State of Illinois, but as the number of smaller
farms increases in Lake County, zoning restrictions on these
smaller plots can create challenges for sustainable food operations.
Therefore, because there are few restrictions on larger plots of
agricultural land, this analysis will concentrate instead on barriers
and recommendations for non-exempt agricultural land (less
bVO\ a_cO`STSSbeVWQV[OgPS[]`SQ]\RcQWdSb]T]]R
production than to commodity crops. Non-exempt agricultural
uses are permitted in all zoning districts, which includes small-scale
backyard gardens on residential lots. However, there are a few key
restrictions to these non-exempt agricultural uses that can impede a
person from growing food at a larger scale than a kitchen garden.
/U`WQcZbc`OZBS`[aO\R2SÀ\WbW]\a
/`bWQZS"]TbVS:OYS1]c\bgC2=RSÀ\SabVSZO\RcaSQObSU]`WSa
and terms that are present throughout the ordinance. Lake County
RSÀ\SabVScaSaO\R^`OQbWQSabVObO`SQc``S\b`ObVS`bVO\W\QZcRW\U
RSÀ\WbW]\aT]`QObSU]`WSabVObR]\]bQ][[]\ZgSfWab
2SÀ\W\US[S`UW\UZ]QOZT]]ROQbWdWbWSae]cZR
provide clarity.
BVS:OYS1]c\bgC2=R]Sa\]bab`WQbZgRSÀ\SW\T`S_cS\bOQbWdWbWSa
or uses, such that it does not place unnecessary boundaries
around practices that are scarcely found in the county. This
[SbV]ROZZ]eabVS1]c\bgb]RSÀ\S\SecaSaOabVSgS[S`USO\R
become more common throughout Lake County, as is the case now
with many facets of sustainable local food systems.
BVSQc``S\bRSÀ\WbW]\aT]`¶OU`WQcZbc`OZ^`OQbWQSa·O\R¶Q`]^
raising” that the County uses are purposefully designed to be
broad and permissive, but there are several concepts related
b]acabOW\OPZSOU`WQcZbc`SbVObO`S\]bQc``S\bZgRSÀ\SRacQV
as “local food,” “beekeeping,” and “debris.” In such cases, the
ZOQY]Ta^SQWÀQbS`[W\]Z]UgT]`bVSaSacabOW\OPZSZ]QOZT]]R
system activities could cause problems in the future, as emerging
^`OQbWQSaQ]\ÁWQbeWbV]bVS`RSÀ\WbW]\a]``Sab`WQbW]\a]\\]\
exempt land.

)/
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Emerging Local Food Practices
A number of practices that are related to sustainable, local food
production — from crop rotation to composting to raising chickens,
PSSa]`ÀaVµO`SZSaaTO[WZWO`OQbWdWbWSab][O\g^S]^ZSW\:OYS
County. As these newer agricultural practices emerge, the County
will need to adapt to properly regulate and support such activities.
• Chicken keeping is currently prohibited on residential land
in Lake County.25
While there are not many barriers to local food production caused
Pg\]\SfS[^bQZOaaWÀQObW]\bVSZW[WbObW]\]\QVWQYS\YSS^W\U
prevents local producers from doing so on non-exempt land
that is zoned for residential use. There are many examples of
ordinances from other communities — including localities in the
Chicago region such as Evanston, Naperville, and Will County
— that allow chicken keeping in residential areas. Each of these
model ordinances hinges on a certain set of parameters, which
often include topics such as: the range or maximum number of
chickens allowed; whether or not roosters are permitted; chicken
Q]]^PcWZRW\U`S_cW`S[S\ba)O\RaSbPOQY`S_cW`S[S\baT`][O\g
`SaWRS\QS;]RSab[]RWÀQObW]\ab]bVSC2=e]cZROZZ]eT]`bVWa
form of sustainable agriculture to be more accessible to more
residents of Lake County.

),CXa\:ekdjoLd_Ò\[;\l\befc\djFh[_dXdZ\#J\Zj_ed-%*%*%)Z %
)-CXa\:ekdjoLd_Ò\[;\l\befc\djFh[_dXdZ\#J\Zj_ed-%+%)%,%

Accessory Uses
Accessory use regulations — that is, uses and structures that are
subordinate to the principal use and structure on a given lot in terms
of area, extent, and purpose — present another set of challenges for
farming on non-exempt agricultural land. For residential and nonexempt agricultural uses, “accessory structures on a lot shall not
SfQSSR#bW[SabVSb]bOZU`]aaÁ]]`O`SO]TbVS^`W\QW^OZab`cQbc`S
on the lot.”26 Furthermore, all accessory structures on non-exempt
land are subject to building code standards (unlike accessory
uses on exempt land), which regulate height, setback, wind load,
anchoring, and ingress/egress for the structure.
• Accessory use restrictions can create a barrier for farmers
on non-exempt land.
The restrictions on the number, size, and type of structure(s) that
a person can have to assist with agricultural activities can present
OQVOZZS\UST]`TO`[S`a]\^O`QSZaa[OZZS`bVO\ÀdSOQ`SaeV]eO\b
to extend their growing season or expand their operations to a
aQOZSObeVWQVbVSgQO\aSZZbVSW`^`]RcQbaT]`^`]Àb:W[WbObW]\a
on accessory uses were prominently mentioned in the stakeholder
survey as a barrier for small-scale farms on non-exempt land.
This is problematic, since accessory out-buildings — including
storage structures and seasonal-extension structures like hoop
V]caSaµVOdSPSS\WRS\bWÀSROaW[^]`bO\bW\T`Oab`cQbc`S\SSRSR
for small scale farmers to increase their economic viability by
lengthening the growing seasons. While allowing a greater range of
accessory uses on small residential parcels may not be desirable,
for example lots less than one acre, expanding the allowable uses
]\^O`QSZaPSbeSS\]\SO\RÀdSOQ`SaQ]cZRPSSf^Z]`SR
In Lake County, properly anchored temporary structures (like
tents or other season-extending facilities) can be used on any
type of non-exempt property for no more than 180 days per year,
beyond which time those structures must be disassembled. Other
restrictions exist, such as that the temporary structure should
not be accessible by the general public. An example would be a
hoop house on a residentially zoned, non-exempt property that is
used to raise crops for wholesale beyond the spring and summer
seasons, and which is only accessible to the property owners or
farm staff.

I<J<8I:?8E;=@E;@E>J

Temporary Uses
Temporary uses, such as farm stands and tents for produce sales,
are regulated in the UDO, such that all temporary events and sales
must be permitted by Lake County government. This process of
bS[^]`O`gcaS^S`[WbbW\U´eVWQV`S_cW`SaQ][^ZWO\QSeWbVO\R
approval from the Lake County PBD and Health Departments —
has notable control over the incidence of local food preparation
and sales.
• Temporary events and sales are an important way
for farmers to connect directly with their consumers.
Temporary sales and infrastructure (e.g., tents) are important
for farmers to connect to customers directly, whether through
community farmers’ markets or on-site farm stands. Likewise,
bS[^]`O`gcaS^S`[WbaO`S`S_cW`SRb]`c\T]]RaS`dWQS]^S`ObW]\a
such as cottage food production, a growing trend in the local
T]]RagabS[BVS>02`SQSWdSa[]`S`S_cSabaT]`bS[^]`O`gcaS
permits every year, which coincides with the increasing popularity
of farmers’ markets and signals the growing need for these types of
temporary, direct-to-consumer sales.
In response, the PBD recently expanded the number of temporary
events from a maximum of seven per year to 15 per year
throughout Lake County. While the department acknowledges
that adding more temporary events may cause an adverse effect
on parking availability, they are choosing to support temporary,
local food sales as both producer and consumer interest increases.
Additionally, seasonal sale of farm produce grown on-site — for no
longer than six months per calendar year — is allowed in all zoning
RWab`WQbaeWbVObS[^]`O`gcaS^S`[WbBVWaÁSfWPWZWbgW\bVS:OYS
County UDO is important for facilitating a viable local food system
in Lake County, since direct-to-consumer sales are central to the
growing movement.

>hem_dööh\\di_dX^eef^eki\XjGhX_h_\:heii_dö%
Photo courtesy of C_Y\hjoGhX_h_\=ekd[Xj_ed#)'(*%
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Public Health and Food Safety Standards
Public health and food safety standards comprise a complex system
bVObW\ÁcS\QSabVS^`S^O`ObW]\^`]QSaaW\URWab`WPcbW]\O\R
sale of food. Given the breadth of this system of regulations, this
analysis does not attempt to cover all public health and food safety
`cZSaEVWZS[]ab`Sa^]\RS\bab]bVWa^`]XSQb¹a_cOZWbObWdSac`dSg
did not indicate that health regulations are a barrier to farming or
food preparation, as the local food system continues to grow and as
more local food is processed and sold, these health regulations may
become more relevant to local farmers and processors. Therefore
this analysis looks at the existing condition of health and safety
rules as they pertain to local food in Lake County, and then explores
bVS]^^]`bc\WbWSabVOb[OgSfWab´eWbVW\bVSP]c\Ra]TQc``S\b
aO\WbObW]\abO\RO`Ra´T]`bVS1]c\bgb]VSZ^T]abS`bVSS[S`UW\U
local food industry.
These public health and food safety standards are regulated at
the federal, state and local levels. The USDA’s Food Safety and
Inspection Service, the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH),
and the Illinois Department of Agriculture each play a part in this
agabS[AbObS`SUcZObW]\a´acQVOaabO\RO`RaT]`T]]RVO\RZW\UO\R
eV]ZSaOZSRWab`WPcbW]\´O`SSabOPZWaVSRPgZOeO\RW\bS`^`SbSRO\R
enforced by the IDPH, which also develops and implements TIBs
that pertain to food safety. In addition, counties and municipalities
in Illinois maintain food safety standards and regulations; in some
cases (for instance in “home rule” communities), these local
regulations can be more stringent than state law. However, Lake
County is not home rule and upholds the state regulations. The
:162`SUcZObSabVS`SbOWZaOZS]TT]]Ra´]dS`aSSW\UTOQWZWbWSabVOb
aSZZRW`SQbZgb]aQV]]Za`SabOc`O\baO\RbVSUS\S`OZ^cPZWQ´eVWZS
wholesale producers are regulated by IDPH. Lake County’s health
regulations that pertain to food services and sanitation exist to
ensure food safety, but they also affect the viability of the local food
system, particularly as it relates to food preparation, processing,
and sales.

).K\Z^d_ZXb@d]ehcXj_ed9kbb\j_d=ee[*'#@bb_de_i;\fXhjc\dje]GkYb_Z?\Xbj^%
)/K^\:ejjXö\=ee[Ff\hXj_ed8Zj#J\Zj_ed+#@bb_de_i>\d\hXb8ii\cYbo%+('@C:J-),&+%

Health Permits
The LCHD is responsible for implementing food protection and
safety standards, and permitting is an important aspect of this
function. The most common permit that the LCHD issues concerns
general retail food distribution.
BVS1]c\bg6SOZbV2S^O`b[S\b^ZOgaOaWU\WÀQO\b`]ZSW\
regulating the sale of local food.
The LCHD regulates the retail sale of foods (while wholesale
producers are regulated by IDPH). As discussed in the Zoning
analysis, the primary permits that apply to local food producers
are permits for temporary food service events. All temporary food
service event permit applications are evaluated and categorized
by risk of potential food-related hazards. Additionally, permits and
licenses are needed for selling certain food products at farmers’
[O`YSbaW\QZcRW\U[SObO\R^]cZb`g^`]RcQbaOaeSZZOaÀaV
Qc``S\bZgdS\R]`aeV]aSZZÀaVObTO`[S`a¹[O`YSbaO`S`S_cW`SR
b]VOdSOQ][[S`QWOZÀaVW\UZWQS\aS %
Cottage Food Production
/\]bVS`QObSU]`g]TbS[^]`O`gcaSbVOb`S_cW`Sa:162^S`[Wb
approval is cottage food production. A “cottage food operation”
WaRSÀ\SROaO^S`a]\eV]^`]RcQSa]`^OQYOUSa\]\^]bS\bWOZZg
hazardous food in a kitchen of that person’s primary domestic
residence for direct sale by the owner or a family member, stored
in the residence where the food is made.28@WaY`SUcZObW]\aRSÀ\W\U
the level of food hazard are important because they dictate what is
allowed to be processed in a cottage food operation. Such cottage
food producers must register their operation with the LCHD prior to
selling any home-prepared foods at farmers’ markets. Additionally,
cottage food sales are restricted to farmers’ markets, and those
markets can determine which vendors they allow. This can be
perceived as a distribution barrier for cottage food operators.
• There is room for growth of cottage food production in
Lake County.
Under the Cottage Food Operation Act (enacted in January 2012),
in order to prepare and sell food, cottage food producers must
]PbOW\O\72>6T]]RaS`dWQSaO\WbObW]\[O\OUS`QS`bWÀQObSPg
completing a state approved 15-hour course and passing the
examination. There are fees associated with both the training
O\RbVSQS`bWÀQObSBVS`SO`SQc``S\bZgbV`SSQ]bbOUST]]R
producers that are registered in Lake County. Although the law
has only been in effect for approximately a year at the time of this
report, it is unclear whether this small number is a function of the
ZW[WbObW]\aPcWZbW\b]bVSabObSQS`bWÀQObW]\O\RZ]QOZ`SUWab`ObW]\
process, or whether local residents are simply not aware of the
opportunity yet. Although the state legislation allows counties
to charge a fee to cottage food producers that register, neither
Lake nor any other county in northeastern Illinois exercises that
condition, which should make the registration more feasible for
small-scale cottage food producers who generate limited revenue
through their retail sales.
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Commercial Kitchens
:162`SUcZObSabVS^`]QSaaT]`PcWZRW\UO\R]^S`ObW\UOQS`bWÀSR
commercial kitchen, which is a kitchen space that exists to prepare
food for commercial sale (and is often a space shared by multiple
caS`aBVSO^^ZWQObW]\`S_cW`Sa`SdWSeT`][P]bVbVS6SOZbVO\R
PBD Departments, thus depending on their close coordination to
Q`SObSO\W\bSU`ObWdSQ]\Qc``S\b^`]QSaa`ObVS`bVO\OaS_cS\bWOZ
process for the local food applicant.
• There are currently few commercial kitchen operations in
Lake County.
Commercial kitchen operations must meet a number of
`S_cW`S[S\baT`][PcWZRW\UQ]\ab`cQbW]\^`]dWaW]\ab]aO\WbObW]\
compliance to water supply standards. These constraints are likely
the reason that there are very few individuals in unincorporated
Lake County who operate commercial kitchens in their residences,
even while there are many institutions that have met the
`S_cW`S[S\baO\R]^S`ObSQ][[S`QWOZYWbQVS\a]cb]T`SabOc`O\ba
and schools.
Processing
Regulations for processing, storage, and packing of food products
reside largely under the governance of federal and state agencies.
4]]R^`]RcQba´`O\UW\UT`][QcbdSUSbOPZSab]ROW`g^`]RcQbab]
^`SaS`dSRU]]Ra´O`S`S_cW`SRb]PS^`S^O`SRW\OTOQWZWbgbVObVOa
been inspected by IDPH, and meat and poultry products also have to
be inspected at a federal USDA or state-inspected facility. Given that
most local food producers and farmers are not processing the fruits
and vegetables they grow, these state regulations generally do not
apply, except where producers are interested in selling value-added
products. However, these regulations do pose barriers to local food
processing operations, which are often smaller in scale that what the
federal and state laws were designed to regulate.
• Federal and state processing laws often impose costprohibitive requirements on smaller-scale, local processing
operations.
For instance, federal and state regulations on dairy processing
`S_cW`SbVScaS]TZO`USS_cW^[S\beVWQVQO\PSQ]ab^`]VWPWbWdS
for smaller, localized processing operations. Small businesses
working with dairy products, such as an artisanal ice cream maker,
have to comply with federal pasteurization regulations, which
QOZZT]`bVWaZO`US`Sf^S\aWdSS_cW^[S\b7\  STT]`baeS`S
[ORSb]^OaaZSUWaZObW]\W\7ZZW\]Wa60""'"´A[OZZ0caW\SaaSa
and Pasteurized Milk) to allow smaller businesses to comply with
^`]dWaW]\a]TbVS^OabSc`WhObW]\`cZSaeWbV]cb`S_cW`W\UbVS[
b]]PbOW\bVSQ]ab^`]VWPWbWdSS_cW^[S\bEVWZSbVWaZSUWaZObWdS
initiative failed, it could be pursued again to set a precedent for
tiered regulations that will support the viability of small scale local
food processors.

GheZ\ii_döef\hXj_ed]ehbeZXb]ee[%Photo courtesy of :edi\hl\CXa\:ekdjo#)'(*%

Distribution and Sales Standards
There are health- and sanitation-related federal and state
regulations that set standards for the distribution and sale of locally
produced and processed products. These regulations apply to both
wholesale and retail distributors in Lake County.
2Wab`WPcbW]\abO\RO`RaR]\]baWU\WÀQO\bZg`Sab`WQbZ]QOZ
food producers.
Unprocessed whole fruits and vegetables are exempt from
these federal and state regulations. If operators of farm stands
and concessions were to sell food products other than fresh,
uncut, unprocessed produce, they would likely have to obtain a
temporary food service permit from the LCHD.
Federal restrictions on interstate distribution of state-inspected
meat and poultry products had decreased the viability of small,
local processors to compete for decades. However, the USDA
launched the Cooperative Interstate Shipment Program in 2011,
which allows state-inspected processing operations with 25 or
fewer employees to distribute their product across state lines if
bVSgPSO`O\]TÀQWOZCA2/[O`Y]TW\a^SQbW]\aSS/^^S\RWf0
;Ob`Wf77BVSSQ]\][WQPS\SÀba]T^O`bWQW^ObW\UW\bVWad]Zc\bO`g
program are attractive to local food producers and processors,
who could expand their market access and potential income,
leading to potential multiplier effects in the processors’ home
communities. Overall, the laws that regulate food distribution
R]\]bO^^SO`b]^]aSaWU\WÀQO\bPO``WS`ab]Z]QOZT]]R^`]RcQS`a
and processors who are trying to sell their goods both locally and
more broadly.
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Environmental Regulations
This examination of environmental regulations explores the
^]bS\bWOZW\ÁcS\QS]\OU`WQcZbc`OZcaSO\RbVSRSdSZ]^[S\b]T:OYS
County’s sustainable local food system. This analysis focuses on
regulations that pertain to unincorporated Lake County, and does
not review municipal regulations. The analysis does not address
many of the environmental issues related to the agricultural
industry, instead focusing on county policies and regulations that
may be barriers to a stronger local food system. In the same way
bVObO\S[S`UW\UZ]QOZT]]RW\Rcab`gQ]cZReO``O\b[]RWÀQObW]\ab]
public health regulations, so too could the local food system and its
`SZObSRacabOW\OPZSOU`WQcZbc`OZ^`OQbWQSa`S_cW`Sc^RObSab]Qc``S\b
environmental standards.
Stormwater Management
Lake County has worked proactively to address stormwater
management from a county-wide and interjurisdictional
perspective. In 1990, the Lake County Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Plan was completed to provide a guiding framework
for coordinating stormwater management activities across the
county; the Comprehensive Plan was updated in 2002.
The Stormwater Management Commission (SMC) is the
authorized agency that oversees stormwater management in
Lake County and administers community services, with the
^`W[O`gU]OZ]TÁ]]RRO[OUS`SRcQbW]\O\Rac`TOQSeObS`_cOZWbg
improvement. In addition, the SMC manages Lake County’s
Á]]R^ZOW\aO\ReObS`aVSRaO\RT]QcaSa]\\Obc`OZ`Sa]c`QS
protection by restoring and enhancing natural drainage systems.
:OYS1]c\bg¹aE2=SabOPZWaVSabVS[W\W[c[`S_cW`S[S\baT]`
the stormwater management aspects of development in Lake
County, and is important to the effective management of
ab]`[eObS`O\R^`]bSQbW]\OUOW\abÁ]]RW\UBVSA;1c^V]ZRabVS
WDO while also being supportive of agricultural activities in Lake
County and has demonstrated a willingness to explore strategies
within reasonable bounds of the local ordinances that would foster
the local food system.
While it is important that agricultural use comply with stormwater
management regulations to limit adverse impacts to drainage, the
regulations appear to pose some challenges to local food farmers
who are interested in constructing seasonal extension structures.
BVSU]OZ]TbVSaSab`cQbc`Sa´acQVOaV]]^V]caSa´Wab]SfbS\RbVS
growing season both to start sooner in the spring and to continue
later into the fall. Farmers can lengthen the growing season by two
or three months by using hoop houses, thereby evading the cold
weather that northern Illinois farmers typically face, and providing
local food to meet customer demand for a greater portion of the
year. These season extension activities can increase income for
growers. Therefore, it is problematic if stormwater regulations make
WbRWTÀQcZbb]Q]\ab`cQbbVSaSbg^Sa]Tab`cQbc`Sa

• Stormwater regulations may act as a disincentive for the
erection of structures associated with food production.
Typically, agricultural activities such as gardening, plowing,
or otherwise working soil for agricultural use are exempt from
stormwater regulation regardless of their location, so long as those
OQbWdWbWSaR]\]bW\d]ZdSÀZZW\UU`ORW\U]`Q]\ab`cQbW]\]TZSdSSa
However, stormwater regulations and a Watershed Development
>S`[Wb[OgPS`S_cW`SRW\QOaSaeVS`SOU`WQcZbc`OZ]^S`ObW]\a
seek to build temporary or permanent season-extension facilities
such as greenhouses and hoop houses, or other outbuildings for
R`gW\UO\R]`ab]`OUS]TS_cW^[S\b]`TO`[^`]RcQba`SUO`RZSaa
of whether this occurs on agriculture-exempt or non-exempt land.
5S\S`OZZgbVSbV`SaV]ZRabVObe]cZRb`WUUS`E2=`S_cW`S[S\ba
include projects that:
 @SacZbW\[]RWÀQObW]\aeWbVW\Á]]R^ZOW\aÁ]]ReOgaeSbZO\Ra
or depressional storage areas.
• Result in more than one acre of new impervious surface.
• Result in more than three acres of hydrologically disturbed
area, unless the total new impervious surface area is less than
0.5 acre.
• Result in an impervious surface area ratio of 50% or greater,
unless the total new impervious surface area is less than 0.5
acre.
 6gR`]Z]UWQOZZgRWabc`P#a_cO`STSSb]`[]`S
Permanent structures that exceed these thresholds would
b`WUUS`bVSE2=`S_cW`S[S\baO\RbVS\SSRT]`OEObS`aVSR
Development Permit. The permit application process can be
Q][^ZSfO\RRWTÀQcZbT]`bV]aSc\TO[WZWO`eWbVbVS^`]QSaaO\R
`c\]TT[O\OUS[S\babO\RO`RaO\R`S_cW`S[S\baQO\PSQ]ab
prohibitive for some landowners.
Temporary structures, however, are less likely to trigger
ab]`[eObS`^S`[Wb`S_cW`S[S\ba]`]bVS`ab]`[eObS`
regulations. Temporary structures that disrupt hydrology by
causing ground-disturbing activities to level the site, for instance,
[Og]`[Og\]bb`WUUS`E2=`S_cW`S[S\baRS^S\RW\U]\bVSaWhS
]Tab`cQbc`SO\RWbaZ]QObW]\`SZObWdSb]OÁ]]R^ZOW\]`]bVS`Á]]R
prone area. Such circumstances would likely be considered on a
case-by-case basis by the SMC. Nonetheless, the idea of pursuing
a permit or a variance for certain activities or structures may be a
real or a perceived barrier on the part of a farmer or landowner.
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Composting
A key component of a sustainable local food system is how waste is
managed. Composting provides a sustainable option for diverting
agricultural materials that are biodegradable from ending up in
ZO\RÀZZa=`UO\WQeOabSQO\PSQ][^]abSRO\R`ScaSROaTS`bWZWhS`
which a gardener or farmer can then apply to their operations. The
State of Illinois governs composting under the Illinois Pollution
Control Act, and the regulations for composting vary between
different land uses. This law dictates that in agricultural-exempt
areas, any agricultural waste produced on-site can be composted
on-site, but off-site waste is prohibited from being transferred and
mixed with compost waste from another site. Transfer of compost
is considered an industrial use since it is an intensive use. In Lake
County, there is one known exception for a large farm (over 500
acres) that is allowed to process manure on-site with off-site
landscape waste from off-site. In this case, the byproduct can be
aVW^^SR]TTaWbST]`À\OZcaS]`O^^ZWSRb]bVSTO`[ZO\RbVS`SBVS`S
are also entrepreneurial opportunities related to composting, as
demonstrated by facilities in Lake County like Midwest Organics
Recycling in Wauconda Township and New Earth Compost in
Waukegan. Despite the regulatory challenges related to this scale
of composting for public health reasons, these are examples of
economically viable businesses that still comply with regulations
while increasing organic waste diversion.
The Lake County Strategic Plan encourages the implementation
of long-term solutions for increasing waste diversion through
composting.29 And though composting does appear to be a potential
public nuisance in residential zones in Lake County, there have not
been many reported issues between residential local food growers
and their neighbors to date.
• Composting regulations are not currently a barrier to local
food production.
Composting regulations are modestly restrictive, but they do
not pose a barrier to local food producers in Lake County since
growers and residents can compost their own agricultural waste
]\aWbSO\RbVcaTO`Q][^]abW\UVOa\]bQOcaSRaWU\WÀQO\b
Q]\ÁWQba7bWa^]aaWPZSV]eSdS`bVObeWbVO\W\Q`SOaSW\Z]QOZ
T]]R^`]RcQbW]\]\\]\SfS[^bZO\ROa^SQWÀQ]`RW\O\QS[OgPS
`S_cW`SRb]ORR`Saaa[OZZaQOZSQ][^]ab]^S`ObW]\a

)0CXa\:ekdjoJjhXj\ö_ZGbXd#CXa\:ekdjo@bb_de_i#X[efj\[J\fj\cY\h)''0%
*'EejXbbckd_Z_fXb_j_\iXbbemj^\ki\e]ckd_Z_fXbmXj\h]eh_hh_öXj_edehej^\h
Xöh_ZkbjkhXbXZj_l_j_\i%

Irrigation
Lake County draws its water supply from three primary sources:
:OYS;WQVWUO\aVOZZ]eO_cWTS`aO\RRSS^O_cWTS`a/U`WQcZbc`OZ
irrigation, which is nearly always a necessity for fruit and vegetable
production, is dependent on the availability of a safe and abundant
water supply.
Regulations that apply to food production operations relate
primarily to the source of water supply. If a community water system
is available, a local food operation can typically choose to use this
community system30 or opt to install an individual well and use
groundwater. Regardless of the source of the water, community
water systems have the right and the responsibility to restrict water
use according to community conservation plans, during drought
conditions, and for other reasons, which could affect a local food
operation. Community systems that charge a fee for water use
can pose an economic barrier to using this as a water source for
agricultural uses, because the large volumes of water that may be
needed for irrigation can be expensive.
The use of well water, on the other hand, is neither monitored nor
restricted, and landowners with individual wells can withdraw
as much water as desired. The primary regulatory challenge with
W\RWdWRcOZeSZZa`SZObSab][SSbW\UaSbPOQY`S_cW`S[S\baeVWQV
[OgPSRWTÀQcZb]\a[OZZ^O`QSZa6]eSdS`a[OZZS`^O`QSZaO`S[]`S
typically associated with community water systems, which can be
used as the irrigation source where a well cannot be installed.
7\bVSOPaS\QS]TOQ][[c\WbgeObS`agabS[O\RORS_cObSa^OQSb]
install a well, a local food producer may be out of luck unless they
QO\QO^bc`SOacTÀQWS\bd]Zc[S]T`OW\eObS`BVS:OYS1]c\bgA;1
promotes a third potential source for irrigation: on-site stormwater
detention basins, which present a means of sustainable water use
and stormwater management.
• Policies and regulations associated with irrigation do not
O^^SO`b]PSOaWU\WÀQO\bPO``WS`b]Z]QOZT]]R^`]RcQbW]\)
however, irrigation needs should be balanced with the
County’s conservation and water supply management goals.
Local food production could increase the demand for water use in
:OYS1]c\bgaW\QST`cWbaO\RdSUSbOPZSabg^WQOZZg`S_cW`S[cQV
more irrigation than commodity crops. Though the supply of water
available for irrigation is currently not restrictive, future water
supply shortages are predicted for parts of Lake County, which
could impact food production activities. For local food production
operations using community water systems, conservation plans
may restrict the use of community water systems for irrigation,
which could affect food production operations. The price of water
could also create an economic disincentive to using a community
water system, though the cost to install a well can be an economic
obstacle as well.
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Section 2.4.
Review of Local Food Organizational Structures
Food systems involve a wide array of stakeholders from different
aSQb]`aOZZ]TeV][O`SW\ÁcS\QSRPgRWTTS`S\bU]dS`\[S\bOZ
functions and regulations. In recent years, stakeholders have
begun to form partnerships to address food-related challenges in
a more holistic way, comprehensively addressing concerns about
food security, economic development, public health and nutrition,
soil and water health, and other issues.31 Such partnerships vary in
their organization, ranging from formal advisory bodies with direct
connections to state or local governments to community-based
advocacy organizations independent of government participation.
Food-related groups pursue a variety of activities which seek to
W\ÁcS\QS^]ZWQg]`ac^^]`b^`]U`O[aW\bVST]ZZ]eW\UO`SOa(
• Food and resource assessments for a locality
• “Farm to table” education, including “farm to school” initiatives
• Food security and food access
• Zoning laws and other land use regulations
• Farmers’ markets and direct-to-consumer food sales
• Institutional food purchasing programs
• Farmland preservation
• “Buy local” initiatives and other economic development
campaigns
Examples and characteristics of various types of food policy and
advocacy groups are detailed in Appendix D.

8;\Òd_j_ed]eh=ee[Geb_Zo
“Food Policy consists of the actions and
_dXZj_ediYoõel\hdc\djj^Xj_dÓk\dZ\ij^\
supply, quality, price, production, distribution,
and consumption of food.”

Origination and Connection to Government
Food Policy Councils (FPCs) are a common model for these foodrelated groups. FPCs generally have ties to government; in some
cases government representatives are members of the council, in
other cases the group advises a government body directly. Many
abObSZSdSZ4>1aO`SSabOPZWaVSRPg]TÀQWOZU]dS`\[S\bOQbW]\µ
for instance, through an executive order or public act — while
county and local FPCs tend to be more independent of a
government directive.32
Some FPCs are housed within a governmental department or
agency, while others are formed as an appointed group with the
task of analyzing and recommending actions to enhance the food
system of the target jurisdiction. For example, the ClevelandCuyahoga County Food Policy Coalition is an independent entity,
Pcb1WbgO\R1]c\bg]TÀQWOZaO`SW\d]ZdSReWbVbVSQ]OZWbW]\O\RbVS
group advises local governments. Other FPCs form as the result
of grassroots networks rather than governmental mandate. For
W\abO\QSbVS;WZeOcYSS4]]R>]ZWQg1]c\QWZeOaÀ`abW\WbWObSRPg
an informal urban agriculture network. In Pima County, Arizona,
a regional food bank was an integral partner to launching their
council. In both of these cases, a broader collaborative grew out of
advocacy efforts that had been more narrowly tailored to a single
issue, like food access and security.
The word “policy” in Food Policy Council can be a misnomer, as
4>1aO`ST`S_cS\bZg`Sa^]\aWPZST]``SaSO`QVW\UORd]QObW\UT]`O\R
monitoring policies, rather than actually setting and implementing
policies, which is the role of government.33 The formation of a FPC
may be driven by the gaps found through analysis of existing local
food conditions, or conversely, such a food system assessment
`S^]`b[OgPSWRS\bWÀSROabVSQ]c\QWZ¹aÀ`abbOaYBVS9\]fdWZZS
Food Policy Council, for example, was formed in response to both
a food assessment conducted by the University of Tennessee and a
Q]c\bgabcRg]\T]]ROQQSaaO\RS_cWbgWaacSaaSS/^^S\RWf2

- Mark Winne, “Local and State Food Policies: What Can We Do?”
Food Policy Councils: Lessons Learned, 2009.

*(Gh\i\djXj_edYoDXhaN_dd\Xjj^\:^_ZXöeD\jhefeb_jXd8ö\dZo]ehGbXdd_dö#Akbo).#)'((%
*)?Xhf\h#8bj^\X#\jXb%#=ee[Geb_Zo:ekdZ_bi1C\iiediC\Xhd\[#=ee[=_hij1@dij_jkj\]eh=ee[Xd[
;\l\befc\djGeb_Zo#)''0#fXö\)+%
**:bXh\=en%)'(' =ee[Geb_Zo:ekdZ_bi#@ddelXj_edi_d;\ceZhXj_Z>el\hdXdZ\]ehX
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FhõXd_pXj_edXbJjhkZjkh\#JjX]Òdõ#Xd[=kd[_dõ
Other food-related groups, sometimes called Local Food
Organizations (LFOs),34 focus their efforts on running programs
and initiatives to improve community food systems. LFOs work
to increase access to fresh food, protect natural resources and
farmland, and educate communities about buying locally grown
food, but do so without formal ties to government or a policy-driven
agenda. While these LFOs may not have a formal advisory function,
cities and counties are often represented on their boards or steering
committees, and these LFOs are often effective in bringing particular
issues to the attention of government bodies.
/\c[PS`]T:4=aabO`bSROa\]\^`]Àb]`UO\WhObW]\aacQVOabVS
DOZZSg4]]R>O`b\S`aVW^µO[S`US`]Tbe]SfWabW\U\]\^`]ÀbaeWbV
similar missions in Western Colorado. Others, such as the Local
Matters group in Central Ohio, started as a loose collaboration
of advocates and later evolved into a 501(c)(3) organization.
Membership to these LFOs is generally self-selected and open for all
who are interested, rather than involving the process of application
and governmental appointment typically found with FPCs.35 For
instance, the organization Treasure Valley Food Coalition — serving
southwestern Idaho and eastern Oregon — was launched in 2011 by
two restaurant owners and now has a steering committee comprised
]TTO`[S`abSOQVS`aO\R\]\^`]ÀbZSORS`a

Despite this distinction between the origination of FPCs and LFOs,
all food-related organizations — whether they are called networks,
alliances, coalitions, etc. — face an overlapping set of structural,
abOTÀ\UO\RTc\RW\UQVOZZS\USa=`UO\WhObW]\OZZgbVSaST]]R`SZObSR
groups can have sub-groups or working committees that focus on
one particular topic and make recommendations to the larger group.
Some of the less formal groups may take an approach that is not as
comprehensive as FPCs in formulating strategies to improve local
food systems and may focus on a more selective range of activities.
For example, the Valley Food Partnership has a 15-member steering
committee that includes county agency representatives and makes
recommendations to public agencies. While this is similar to the
structure of many FPCs, the Partnership’s exclusive focus is on food
access by connecting growers with institutions and restaurants,
which is a somewhat narrow focus compared to the more
comprehensive approach of some FPCs.
Figure 7. Funding for county-level food policy councils
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Most food-related organizations rely either on volunteer staff or
on less than one full time staff person,36eVWQV[Og`SÁSQbOZOQY]T
attention to and funding for these types of activities or may simply
be due to the fact that these types of groups are relatively new. For
example, the Detroit Food Policy Council formed in 2009 without
any staff members, but today has a Coodinator and Program
Manager on staff. Some groups that operate as independent
\]\^`]Àb]`UO\WhObW]\aacQVOa:]QOZ;ObbS`a[O\OUSb][OW\bOW\
a staff that is dedicated to local food issues. Other organizations,
such as the Pima County Food Systems Alliance and the ClevelandCuyahoga County Food Policy Coalition, receive staff support and
space from universities and extension services.
/RRWbW]\OZZgQ]\aWabS\b^cPZWQTc\RW\Ua]c`QSaO`SRWTÀQcZbb]]PbOW\
and secure for many of these food-related organizations. Funding
is often more likely to come from foundations, donations, and
membership dues than from government. For instance, for countylevel FPCs in North America, the largest funding source is individual
R]\ObW]\aaSS4WUc`S%!% It is common for groups to receive small
U`O\baT]`bVSW`À`abgSO`]T]^S`ObW]\aOTbS`eVWQVbVSg[cabaSQc`S
other, more dedicated funding. The Dane County Food Council
in Wisconsin received $15,000 in seed money from a partnership
between the County, the City of Madison, and the University of
Wisconsin. Additionally, a small number of food-related groups
received start-up grants from USDA’s Community Food Projects
competitive Grant Program. The USDA and the Communities
Putting Prevention to Work initiative have provided support to
some of these organizations, but typically not on a continuing basis.
Other funding sources may be found through health care providers,
grocers, restaurants, and other local businesses.

CeZXb]ee[X[leZXj\iöXj^\h\[Xj:ebb\ö\e]CXa\:ekdjoÉiÆ:ekdjo>h\\dÇ
:ed]\h\dZ\_d)'()%

Lessons for Food Group Formation
As noted previously, there is not always a clear set of characteristics
bVObRSÀ\SaO`]PcabTc\QbW]\W\UZ]QOZT]]RU`]c^A][SU`]c^aZWYS
many FPCs, have strong ties to governmental entities and therefore
]TbS\VOdS[]`SRW`SQbW\ÁcS\QS]dS`bVST]`[ObW]\]TZ]QOZ^cPZWQ
policy as it relates to food issues. Other groups might be less formal
µacQVOabV]aSQZOaaWÀSROa:4=aµO\ReVWZSbVSg[Og\]bVOdS
the direct sway over policy formation, their powers lie in their
position as independent advocates that can promote their interests
outside of politics. By and large, these food-related groups maintain
some level of connection to government, as it is helpful to be in a
^]aWbW]\]TQ]ZZOP]`ObW]\W\]`RS`b]W\ÁcS\QSbVS`SUcZObW]\abVOb
dictate local food systems.
These groups face similar challenges, such as:
• Maintaining a committed and diverse membership.
• ASQc`W\UORS_cObSTc\RW\U
• Identifying the channels through which to move their agendas
forward amidst complex political environments.3

*-@Y_[#f%)*%
*.@Y_[#f%)-%
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3. Recommendations
These recommendations are designed to address the primary
barriers to a more robust and sustainable local food system
in Lake County that were uncovered during this project. The
recommendations are directed primarily at Lake County, but also
at other policy makers and stakeholders within the sustainable
local food system. Local food systems of the sort envisioned for
Lake County and the region are highly complex networks, many
pieces of which are currently missing. The intent of this project
was not to identify all potential barriers to a more robust system,
but to examine the county policy and regulatory environment
in which it exists. A few non-policy oriented barriers that were
uncovered are included in the discussion below.

Lake County Regional Framework Plan policies currently support
the creation of a local food system and economy (see sidebar).
1VOZZS\USa`S[OW\V]eSdS`O\RbVS`SWaOaWU\WÀQO\b`]ZST]`
counties and other local governments to provide support by
addressing regulations, land access, facilities, coordination, and
supportive market conditions. Opportunities for Lake County to
strengthen this system will be supported through the Sustainability
Chapter amendment to the Regional Framework Plan.

In general, the project steering committee found that Lake County
policies and regulations are permissive of sustainable local food
agabS[OQbWdWbWSaeVWZSbVS[OX]`PO``WS`aWRS\bWÀSRPgabOYSV]ZRS`a
centered on land access, scale of production, and connections
OQ`]aaaSQb]`a]TbVST]]RagabS[<]\SbVSZSaa[W\]`[]RWÀQObW]\a
to Lake County policies and regulations could strengthen the
regulatory environment and support for local food production.
A number of recommendations suggest a more proactive role for
Lake County to stimulate the local food market, provide clear and
accessible information, and create a streamlined and permissive
permitting process. Other recommendations extend beyond the
purview of Lake County government. These should be considered by
a Lake County local food working group that includes Lake County
as a participating member. This cross-sector working group should
be established to encourage collaboration, address some of the
QVOZZS\USaWRS\bWÀSRW\bVWa`S^]`bO\Ra]ZWRWTgbVSW[^]`bO\QS]T
T]]RagabS[ab]SQ]\][WQ^`]a^S`WbgO\R_cOZWbg]TZWTS

C8B<:FLEKPJLJK8@E89C<CF:8C=FF;JPJK<DJI<GFIK
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Lake County Regional
Framework Plan Policies
Goal 4.8. Preserve select remaining farmland.
Policy 4.8.1.
Promote new and expanded farming activities…that provide
fruits and vegetables…and other agricultural products directly to
consumers.
Policy 4.8.3.
Analyze the impacts of County regulations on farming
ef\hXj_edi½je_[\dj_]o:ekdjoh\õkbXj_edij^XjcXa\_j[_]ÒZkbj
to start, expand, or continue agriculture operations.
Policy 4.8.4.
Establish partnerships to protect farmers who want to keep
]Xhc_dõYkjd\\[ÒdXdZ_Xb_dZ\dj_l\i%
Policy 4.8.5.
Help retain the farming, open space, and scenic vistas for
future generations.

5S\S`OZ`SQ][[S\RObW]\aT]`Z]QOZU]dS`\[S\baW\QZcRSbVSÀdS
^]W\baPSZ]e)[]`Sa^SQWÀQ`SQ][[S\RObW]\aT]`:OYS1]c\bg
and for the proposed local food working group (Recommendation
#12) follow.
• Explore ways to encourage better access to land, facilities, and
infrastructure to help the local food system grow and become
more economically viable. This can include entering into farming
leases for food production on public land; supporting the
development of facilities for storage, processing, and packing
bV`]cUVac^^]`bWdSÀ\O\QW\Ub]]ZaPcb\]b\SQSaaO`WZgQO^WbOZ
funding) or donation of county resources; and supporting
PcaW\SaaW\QcPObW]\QS\bS`a]`QZcabS`a]T[cbcOZZgPS\SÀQWOZ
activity.
• Adopt or modify policies and standards to encourage local food
uses and operations and to reduce the cost and uncertainty of
projects. This can include expedited permitting, supportive
h]\W\UZO\RcaSO\R^cPZWQVSOZbV`SUcZObW]\aO\RÀ\O\QW\U
tools such as guarantees, revolving loans, and tax rebates.
• Encourage the market, innovation, business, and entrepreneurs
by adopting local food procurement targets; supporting
workforce development efforts; and linking hunger assistance
programs to local food producers.
• Focus effort on incorporating local food system in economic
development plans as a positive and economically valuable land
use.
• Participate in a forum (such as a local food working group) to
discuss and address local food system issues. Such a forum
or council can serve to coordinate policy initiatives, research,
education, programs, and events; support governments and
business; and connect stakeholders, buyers, and sellers.
It should be noted that the following recommendations represent
the opinions and perspectives of the individuals serving on the
project steering committee and do not necessarily represent the
positions or recommendations of the organizations that these
individuals represent.
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RECOMMENDATION 1:

RECOMMENDATION 2:

Recognize agriculture and food production as a positive,
legitimate, and economically valuable land use.
Section 1 of this report presents national, regional, and local trends
indicating a shift in farming practice and consumer demand. This
presents an opportunity for Lake County to capitalize on the
^]bS\bWOZPS\SÀba]TO[]`S`]PcabZ]QOZT]]RagabS[1]c\bWSabVOb
border metropolitan regions, such as Lake County and the other
collar counties, hold great potential for capitalizing on the demand
for local products by urban populations. Lake County has already
established a positive policy direction for such a system, and it is
recommended that the County continue to strengthen and endorse
the local food system, both through its land use and development
authority, and by strengthening perceptions of agriculture as a
dOZcOPZSZSUWbW[ObSO\RZ]\UbS`[ZO\RcaSbVObPS\SÀba:OYS
1]c\bg¹aSQ]\][gQVO`OQbS`O\R_cOZWbg]TZWTS=TbS\^S`QSWdSR
as a declining land use or a “holding place” for future development,
agricultural land should instead be regarded as one of the county’s
W``S^ZOQSOPZSO\R^`]RcQbWdS\Obc`OZOaaSbabVOb^`]dWRSPS\SÀba
and services to county residents. The County should also work
closely with Lake County Partners to include local food systems in
economic development plans as an economic, employment, and
entrepreneurial opportunity.

Investigate the potential to provide access
to public land for food production.
One of the most commonly expressed barriers in the stakeholder
survey was the need for better access to affordable farmland.
Surveyed farmers reported that right-sized, affordable land for
a[OZZS`aQOZSacabOW\OPZSTO`[W\UWaRWTÀQcZbb]À\RW\:OYS1]c\bg
This is primarily due to the high cost of purchasing and/or renting
OU`WQcZbc`OZZO\ReVWQVWaW\ÁObSRPSg]\RWbadOZcSOaOU`WQcZbc`OZ
land due to development potential. For this reason, this report
recommends examining publicly owned land as a potential land
resource for food production. This is not to suggest that local
food production operations should depend on public subsidy to
PSÀ\O\QWOZZgdWOPZSaW\QS[O\g^`WdObSZ]QOZT]]R]^S`ObW]\aO`S
acQQSaaTcZO\R^`]ÀbOPZSW\:OYS1]c\bgO\RbVS`SUW]\@ObVS`
the use of public land should be considered a temporary support to
help build the supply side of the local food economic system until
market forces can drive local food production through the private
land market.
The Lake County Local Food Working Group (Recommendation
#12) could address this challenge by trying to evaluate and identify
suitable land parcels in the County that could be repurposed for
short- or long-term sustainable agriculture, particularly public
land that is not intended for other uses in the short term. For
W\abO\QS9O\S1]c\bg7ZZW\]WaWae]`YW\UeWbV1;/>b]W\dS\b]`g
underutilized County-owned land that could be leased to private
entities for sustainable food production, which involves identifying
criteria and setting a framework for evaluating public lands for food
production potential. In Lake County, the Forest Preserve District
owns 2,600 acres of farmland, and Libertyville Township currently
]e\a%#OQ`Sa]TTO`[ZO\ReVWQVQ]cZRPSOabO`bW\U^]W\bT]`
examining the potential to implement this recommendation.
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There are a variety of models in which public landowners cooperate
with private enterprises to support sustainable agriculture. One
notable case study is the Countryside Initiative, a partnership
between the Cuyahoga Valley National Park, the Countryside
Conservancy, and private sector farmers. This initiative was founded
on the basis that responsible land management is just as important
Oa^`]ÀbOPZSTO`[W\UO\R^`SaS`dW\UbVSOU`WQcZbc`OZVS`WbOUS]TbVS
area. The program grants up to 60-year farming leases on existing
farmsteads within the National Park, which were in need of more
careful land management after years of irresponsible farming
practices caused damage to soil and water health. In exchange for
bVSaSZ]\UbS`[ZSOaSabVS^`]U`O[`S_cW`SaTO`[S`ab]Q][[Wbb]
sustainable farming practices and live on the farm, enabling farmers
to commit to long-term best practices such as crop rotation, low^SabWQWRSTO`[W\UO\RVc[O\SU`OhW\UbSQV\W_cSa7\]`RS`b]VSZ^
ensure that management measures are having the desired effect, the
National Park Service sets and monitors environmental standards.

RECOMMENDATION 3:

Consider farming infrastructure in land use planning and
explore economic development strategies for supporting
infrastructure needs.
Access to affordable, right-sized land for local food production
WaOaWU\WÀQO\bPO``WS`b]S\b`gT]`[O\gTO`[S`a/QQSaab]
infrastructure and utilities for small scale, local food operations,
such as outbuildings, electricity, and an irrigation source can also
be barriers, primarily due to the cost of installation. As part of
its land use planning and policy decisions, Lake County should
consider the location of existing farming infrastructure and utilities,
and the feasibility and potential to install or otherwise provide
necessary infrastructure and utilities. For instance, areas with
existing infrastructure could be designated as high priority for local
T]]R^`]RcQbW]\]^S`ObW]\abVSOUU`SUObW]\]TeVWQVQO\PS\SÀb
farmers by facilitating the sharing of infrastructure such as water
sources and season-extension facilities. Similarly, areas that may
be good locations for local farming operations could be designated
as priorities for the extension of infrastructure and utilities, either
via county or municipal resources and networks. The County could
also explore ways to support the installation of infrastructure, such
as small loan or revolving loan programs, or incentives for farmers
to coordinate and share resources with other sources of public
À\O\QWOZOaaWabO\QS

I<:FDD<E;8K@FEJ
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RECOMMENDATION 4:

Integrate best practices and standards into farm lease terms.
Studies have found that what is best for land health is often the
most economical practice as well.39 A common topic of conversation
throughout the project was how to encourage agricultural practices
that better protect land and water health without dictating to
farmers what to grow and which practices to use. Performance
standards emerged as one concept that may hold promise in this
regard, which could be integrated into leasing and licensing terms
for tenant farmers. With performance standards, land managers are
`S_cW`SRb][SSba^SQWÀQbO`USbaT]`W\RWQOb]`aacQVOaa]WZ]`UO\WQ
[ObbS`a]WZS`]aW]\eObS`caSO\R`c\]TTeObS`_cOZWbgASbbW\U
acQVabO\RO`RaWaOQ][^ZSfc\RS`bOYW\U´P]bVW\SabOPZWaVW\U
and enforcing the standards. Despite potential challenges, such
abO\RO`RaQ]cZR^`]dWRSU`SObPS\SÀbaVSZ^W\UbO`USbaS\aWbWdS
or at-risk lands for better land management, and facilitating the
increase of sustainable agriculture and local food production in
Lake County.
There has been growing interest across the country in leasing
O``O\US[S\babVObS\Q]c`OUSPSbbS`ZO\RabSeO`RaVW^4`S_cS\bZg
OaV]`bZSOaSbS`[R]Sa\]bSOaWZgOZZ]eS\]cUVbW[Sb]ORS_cObSZg
establish the type of agricultural practices that would meet
ecological performance standards. This was corroborated through
the survey of agricultural stakeholders in Lake County, which
revealed that some farming leases are too short for a farmer to
implement sustainable land management activities, which can
be considered as a farmer’s investment in the land. A farmer at
risk of losing a lease is unlikely to invest heavily in land health and
infrastructure. For instance, if a farmer works under an annual lease,
they could be less likely to invest in improving land and water health
through crop rotation, increasing soil organic matter, and other
actions. Short lease terms also increase the risk and uncertainty for
farmers making other investments in infrastructure, from wells to
outbuildings to electricity. However, lease tenure also has to make
*0ÆCXd[C\Xi\i1J^Xh\#:Xi^#Xd[=b\n_Yb\8hhXdö\c\dji_d:^Xdö_döK_c\i#Ç8öh_ZkbjkhXbXd[
8ffb_\[<Zedec_Zi8iieZ_Xj_ed88<8 <nj\di_edJ\Zj_edN\Y_dXh#DXo(-#)'()%
+'@Y_[%

sense for land owners, who often prefer not to encumber land in a
single use for a long period of time, reducing control over the use and
management of property.
5S\S`OZZgbV`SSb]ÀdSgSO`ZSOaSaO`SPSW\UQ]\aWRS`SROa
target minimum lease period in Lake County to encourage more
sustainable practices. This length can provide some security for
bS\O\baeVWZSOZZ]eW\UbVSZO\R]e\S`a][SÁSfWPWZWbgb][]RWTg
the lease terms, including performance standards, as needed to
encourage the farmer to care for the long term health of the land.
6]eSdS`eVWZSbV`SSb]ÀdSgSO`a[OgPSO^^`]^`WObST]`ZO\ReVS`S
infrastructure and good soil health are already present, longer term
ZSOaSa[OgPS`S_cW`SRb]OZZ]eOTO`[S`b]OQVWSdSO`Sbc`\]\
investment for installing infrastructure or improving soil health.
In summary, some land is appropriate for shorter lease terms and
other land is not. When considering the length of a farming lease, the
landowner should consider a variety of factors including soil health,
future use, restoration potential, and the presence of infrastructure.
Arrangements also can be made within a longer lease to allow
ÁSfWPWZWbgT]`P]bV^O`bWSaQ]\b`WPcbW\Ub]OPSbbS`bS\O\bZO\RZ]`R
relationship. For instance, an annual rent adjustment adjusts the
O\\cOZ`S\bOQQ]`RW\Ub]TO`[^`]RcQbWdWbgO\R^`]ÀbeWbVW\OZ]\US`
bS`[ZSOaSBVWa]^bW]\`SQ]U\WhSabVObQ`]^gWSZRaO\R^`]ÀbaQO\
be lower during the earlier years of a sustainable farming operation,
UWdW\UOTO`[S`bW[SO\RÀ\O\QWOZac^^]`bb]SabOPZWaVacabOW\OPZS
practices.40 Crop sharing arrangements are partnerships in which
a proportion of the crop harvest is “paid” by the tenant farmer to
the land owner as compensation for occupying and exploiting the
rented land. This arrangement spreads the yield and price risk of
food farming between the tenant and the landlord and can naturally
lead both the landowner and the farmer to practice sound land
management to increase yields and improve the productivity of the
land. Alternatively, a landowner could charge lower rent in return
for the implementation of sustainable practices, which establishes a
shared interest in the long-term health of the land and demonstrates
support for the farmer to pursue more sustainable practices like
crop rotation.
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RECOMMENDATION 5:

RECOMMENDATION 6:

Strengthen connections within the food system.
BVS_cOZWbObWdSac`dSgT]c\RbVObTO`[S`aaSSYab`]\US`\Sbe]`Ya
with others in the food system, from connections to other, more
experienced farmers to relationships with distributors and
consumers. Assessing current networks and fostering stronger
connections would be an important economic development step in
Lake County, since strengthening these links between stakeholders
will create new business opportunities and encourage innovation.
There are a number of programs and initiatives that could be
pursued to encourage stronger connections within the Lake County
food system.

Expand accessory and temporary uses.
Restrictions on the number, size, and type of structure(s) allowed
to assist with agricultural activities can be a barrier for farmers on
^O`QSZaa[OZZS`bVO\ÀdSOQ`SaeV]eO\bb]SfbS\RbVSU`]eW\U
season or expand operations to a scale at which they can sell
^`]RcQbaT]`^`]Àb/\c[PS`]T^]bS\bWOZ[]RWÀQObW]\aQ]cZRPS
made to county policies to allow for larger accessory structures for
some parcels.

• Training programs for beginning farmers. These could
complement training initiatives at the College of Lake County and
the Farm Business Development Center at Prairie Crossing.
• Business recruitment for entrepreneurs. The County could work
to attract processing, distribution, and warehousing services
to Lake County, which could strengthen connections between
producers and consumers.
• Product aggregation services. A centralized food hub and storage
facilities that would help Lake County farmers reach a wider
consumer base throughout the food shed.
• Small farm aggregation. Encouraging small farming operations
to cluster together can help them achieve synergies, share
W\T]`[ObW]\`Sa]c`QSaO\RS_cW^[S\bOQVWSdSSQ]\][WSa]T
scale, and generally support the efforts of others.

• Change the UDO standard for the size of the accessory structure
T`][bVSQc``S\b`S_cW`S[S\bPOaSR]\bVSÁ]]`O`SO`ObW]I4/@K
of the principal use structure) to a new size limit based on the
accessory structure size as a percentage of the total lot size, as in
Chicago, Illinois and Baltimore, Maryland (see Appendix B, Matrix
7/aO\SfO[^ZSbVS`SdWaSR`S_cW`S[S\bQ]cZROZZ]eZO`US`
accessory structures (i.e., a greater percentage of the total lot
size) on parcels that are larger than one acre in size.
• Increase the allowable size of an accessory structure on lots
greater than one acre from the current standard of 1.5 times the
FAR of the principal use structure to something larger such as 2.5
or 3 times the FAR of the principal use structure.
• Make exceptions to the UDO standard for season-extension
structures that are explicitly used for food production.
• Create a new land use category for local food production
operations on non-exempt parcels. The new use category would
allow a broader range of accessory uses than on typical nonexempt parcels, so long as such operations register with the
county as a “small farm.”
• Rezone non-exempt properties on a case-by-case basis, if the
property owner wants to change the principal use on land
from a non-agriculture zoning district to agriculture. The new
OU`WQcZbc`OZh]\W\Ue]cZROZZ]eU`SObS`ÁSfWPWZWbgW\bVS\c[PS`
and size of the accessory uses allowed.
The County PBD and LCHD are open and responsive to temporary
caS`S_cSabaO\RWbWa`SQ][[S\RSRbVObbVS1]c\bgQ]\bW\cSb]
clarify which aspects of the temporary use permits are regulated
by which department, such as with Food Service Permits. Overall,
these two departments work well together to create a fairly straightforward permitting process, and they should continue to do so and
improve their processes wherever possible.
The County should also continue to be responsive to the growing
interest in local food production and sales, such as when the PBD
expanded the number of temporary events allowed in Lake County
O\\cOZZgBVWaÁSfWPWZWbgWaW[^]`bO\bT]`TOQWZWbObW\UOdWOPZSZ]QOZ
food system in Lake County, since direct-to-consumer sales are
important to the growing movement. However, the county should
consider increasing the length of a Temporary Use Permit for onsite
seasonal sale of produce from six months to eight or nine months to
allow for greater production and sales of local agricultural products.
Another way to further facilitate direct-to-consumer sales would
be to allow farmers’ markets at churches, schools, and other
institutional uses in commercial and industrial zones, as these civic
entities are often more accessible to a wider group of consumers.

I<:FDD<E;8K@FEJ
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RECOMMENDATION 7:

RECOMMENDATION 8:

Support the local food system through information
and coordination.
Relevant rules about allowable uses, accessory uses, temporary
uses, and health and safety regulations should be summarized in
a simple brochure format and readily disseminated to interested
parties and local food system stakeholders. Educational materials,
such as information packets or fact sheets, could be extremely
helpful to people who are new to various sustainable local food
system operations whether they are starting a farm, a cottage food
operation, or a commercial kitchen.

3f^O\RRSÀ\WbW]\aO\R
allowable uses to support local food activities.
Lake County can improve clarity about permitted agricultural
OQbWdWbWSaPgSabOPZWaVW\URSÀ\WbW]\aW\bVSC2=T]`\SeacabOW\OPZS
local food system activities, both to clarify the permitted agricultural
uses on non-exempt agricultural land and to recognize the
aWU\WÀQO\QSO\RSQ]\][WQ]^^]`bc\Wbg]TbVSS[S`UW\UZ]QOZT]]R
[]dS[S\b2SÀ\W\U¶Z]QOZT]]R·e]cZRS\OPZSbVS1]c\bgb]aSb
economic targets for local food sales and establish support for
local food production in the County. Another example is clarifying
the term “debris” as it relates to sustainable agriculture. The
byproducts of weeding and maintenance from community gardens
or small farms in residential zones can often be construed as
“waste,” and therefore deemed an incompatible use in certain zones.
By clarifying what is permitted and where in terms of the byproduct
of agricultural practices, the County would be taking proactive steps
to avoid problems with public nuisance in the future. CMAP offers
an ordinance toolkit that is a resource for local governments that
would like to strengthen their regulatory support for local food.41

Overall transparency between departments and with the public
should remain a robust goal for Lake County. The LCHD and PBD
should maintain their strong and transparent partnership as it
relates to the permitting processes that affect local food preparation
and sales. From the temporary permitting of food sales event to the
review of food plans for commercial kitchens, these departments
should continue their cooperative relationship, which aids a new
farmer or processor navigating the regulatory process in Lake
County. Additionally, these departments could examine their
administrative processes in issuing permits to make sure that
^S`[WbbW\UWaOaSTÀQWS\bOa^]aaWPZS
As the primary regulators of the food system in Lake County, the
LCHD and PBD could encourage cooperation and coordination
across the local food system, assist stakeholders in meeting
^S`[WbbW\UO\R]bVS``SUcZOb]`g`S_cW`S[S\baO\RQ]\\SQb
participants in the system to one another. For instance, the LCHD
could facilitate sharing arrangements between restaurant operators
and local food producers to allow the producers to access the
restaurant’s commercial kitchen space during non-business hours.
These types of partnerships have positive outcomes for all parties
involved, as local restaurants can potentially gain new income from
sharing their commercial kitchen space, and farmers can utilize
kitchen refrigeration, clean hot and cold running water, and food
^`]QSaaW\US_cW^[S\bObZ]eS`Q]abbVO\^c`QVOaW\UO\R]e\W\U
these resources themselves.
There may also be a role for Lake County Partners to become
involved in connecting various parts of the local food system. It is
recommended that Partners be invited to participate in the local
food working group.

+(ÆDkd_Z_fXbJjhXj\ö_\ijeJkffehjCeZXb=ee[Joij\ci#Ç:^_ZXöeD\jhefeb_jXd8ö\dZo]eh
GbXdd_dö#J\fj\cY\h)'()%http://www.cmap.illinois.gov/documents/20583/2d991e68a884-483b-947c-844b91ab418e%
+)CX9X[_\#BK%ÆI\i_[\dj_XbLhYXd:^_Za\dB\\f_dö18d<nXc_dXj_ede]),:_j_\i%Ç
Ld_l\hi_joe]E\mD\n_Ze%DXo)''/%

Lake County can further establish its support for a local food
agabS[PgO[S\RW\UbVSC2=b]a^SQWÀQOZZg^S`[WbbVSYSS^W\U]T
honeybees and hens in non-exempt residential zones. Regarding bee
keeping, this amendment should designate the number of allowable
bee hives according to lot size, the location and setback limitations
for where hives can be located, and any relevant management
^`OQbWQSabVOb\SSRb]PSa^SQWÀSR@SUO`RW\UQVWQYS\YSS^W\UbVWa
amendment should include parameters including the number of
chickens allowed (for instance, between two and six hens, which
is a common range permitted in other municipalities42), building
`S_cW`S[S\baT]`Q]]^aaSbPOQYZW[WbaT`][O\g`SaWRS\bWOZ
ab`cQbc`SO\R]bVS``Sab`WQbW]\abVS1]c\bgÀ\RaO^^`]^`WObS
BVSaS`SUcZOb]`g[]RWÀQObW]\aQO\PSOQVWSdSRPgRW`SQbZgc^RObW\U
existing UDO language (in Section 6: Use Regulations) and by
OcU[S\bW\UbVWaaSQbW]\eWbVa^SQWÀQZW[WbObW]\ab]bVSaSOQbWdWbWSa
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RECOMMENDATION 9:

RECOMMENDATION 11:

Enable composting for local food production.
Under the goal of promoting a sustainable environment, the
Lake County Strategic Plan outlines a strategy that encourages
the implementation of long-term solutions for increasing
waste diversion through composting.43 To that end, this report
recommends the facilitation of small-scale organic waste
composting on non-exempt land to enhance sustainable agricultural
^`OQbWQSaO\R[W\W[WhSOU`WQcZbc`OZZO\RÀZZeOabSBVWa`S^]`b
recommends regulations that exempt small-scale compost
operations (such as those found in residential backyards) from
restrictions as long as they are well-managed, as with the City of
Chicago composting ordinance. This could be transferrable to help
control composting activity on small farms in Lake County, which
often strive to manage and reuse agricultural byproducts.

Align water management goals with local food
production activities.
Stormwater regulations may act as a disincentive for the erection
of permanent and temporary greenhouses, hoop houses, storage
buildings, or other structures associated with food production.
In order to encourage local food production on exempt and nonexempt land, the County should consider case-by-case exemption of
certain temporary structures used for food production from WDO
stormwater regulations. For instance, the County might conduct
a site visit to determine the actual impact of proposed structures
O\RORXcab^S`[Wb`S_cW`S[S\baOQQ]`RW\UZg>S`[O\S\bab`cQbc`Sa
that meet the threshold for WDO permitting should continue to be
`S_cW`SRb][SSb]`RW\O\QS`S_cW`S[S\ba

RECOMMENDATION 10:

Ensure that processing regulations suit the local scale.
The County Health Department should examine how federal and
state health regulations impact the development of a local food
system and advocate for the innovative application of those codes
to best suit local agricultural practices in Lake County. For instance,
TSRS`OZO\RabObS`SUcZObW]\a]\ROW`g^`]QSaaW\U`S_cW`SbVScaS]T
ZO`USS_cW^[S\beVWQVQO\PSQ]ab^`]VWPWbWdST]`a[OZZS`Z]QOZWhSR
processing operations. Local food advocates and the County
should examine the likelihood of food-borne illness between food
products produced in small versus large scale operations in order
to determine proper scales of regulation, and advocate for a tiered
`SUcZOb]`gagabS[O^^`]^`WObSb]bVSÀ\RW\UaBVS7ZZW\]Wa6]\Sg
Production Act is a good model to explore, since it limits the IDPH
from regulating honey operations that produce or sell less than 500
gallons per year.44
=bVS`PSab^`OQbWQSaSfWabT]`ORO^bW\U`SUcZObW]\ab]ÀbZ]QOZaQOZS
processing. For instance, the 2011 USDA Cooperative Interstate
Shipment Program allows state-inspected processing operations
with 25 or fewer employees to distribute across state lines if they
bear the USDA mark of inspection. Lake County should encourage
local processors to participate in this program.

+*CXa\:ekdjoJjhXj\ö_ZGbXd#CXa\:ekdjo@bb_de_i#X[efj\[J\fj\cY\h)''0%
++@bb_de_iGkYb_Z8Zj0-$(')/#Xffhel\[_dAkbo)'('#Xc\d[\[j^\JXd_jXho=ee[Gh\fXhXj_ed
8Zjjefhel_[\j^Xj1Æ@]Xfhe[kZ\h_i\döXö\[_dj^\iXb\e]^ed\o½Xd[fXZaiehi\bbib\iij^Xd
,''öXbbedie]^ed\ofhe[kZ\[_dj^_iJjXj\f\ho\Xh#j^\dj^\;\fXhjc\djRe]GkYb_Z?\Xbj^T
cXodejh\ökbXj\eh_dif\Zjj^\fhe[kZ\hÉi^ed\o^eki\%Ç

The County should also work with growers to implement
conservation-based irrigation strategies, such as drip-irrigation,
that will support the needs of local food production operations while
meeting its water supply conservation and management goals. The
County’s support for the use of captured rainwater as an irrigation
source is an example of current efforts. It is not recommended that
water pricing strategies and community conservation plans be
[]RWÀSRb]Q`SObSSfQS^bW]\aT]`Z]QOZT]]R]^S`ObW]\a7bWaOZa]\]b
`SQ][[S\RSRbVObbVSQ]c\bg[]RWTgeSZZaSbPOQY`S_cW`S[S\ba
solely to accommodate local food operations, except as allowed as a
variance sought through the County’s normal application process

I<:FDD<E;8K@FEJ
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RECOMMENDATION 12:

Support and participate in the Lake County Local
Food Working Group.
At the outset of this project, it was anticipated that a formal food
policy council would be formed as an outcome of the project to help
maintain the momentum and to carry the project recommendations
forward. At this time, the organizational, funding, and political
support systems are not aligned to warrant the formation and
adoption of a formal food policy organization in Lake County.
6]eSdS`POaSR]\bVS\SSRaWRS\bWÀSRbV`]cUVbVWa`S^]`bWbWa
recommended that the project steering committee formed to guide
this project continue to convene as an informal working group to
address issues and barriers. Lake County should have a prominent
role in the working group activities, and should provide support in
bVST]`[]TabOTT^O`bWQW^ObW]\OaaWabO\QSeWbVTc\RW\U`S_cSaba
O\RW\d]ZdS[S\b]TSZSQbSR]TÀQWOZaW\RWaQcaaW]\a;S[PS`a]TbVS
steering committee that have committed to continuing efforts to
develop a more sustainable local food system in Lake County include
CMAP, Conserve Lake County, Liberty Prairie Foundation, College
of Lake County, and Openlands. At a September 2012 presentation
by members of the steering committee to the Lake County Planning,
Building and Zoning Committee, the Committee voiced its support
for continued participation by the County in local food issues and
the proposed working group.
Additional actions should be considered when forming this
working group:

K^\C\Xhd_dö=XhcXjGhX_h_\:heii_dö%

JekhZ\1:^_ZXöeD\jhefeb_jXd8ö\dZo]ehGbXdd_dö#)'()%

?Xo]Xhc_döXj:Xi\o=Xhci%JekhZ\1:edi\hl\CXa\:ekdjo#)'(*%

• Identify a local organization to take responsibility for leading and
coordinating working group activities.
• Identify representatives from other sectors that should be
included in the working group as members or ad hoc advisors,
such as community and economic development practitioners
(such as Lake County Partners), food distributors, local markets
and restaurants, and institutions with large buying power.
• 7\dSabWUObS]^^]`bc\WbWSaT]`bSQV\WQOZabOTT]`À\O\QWOZac^^]`b
for the group, such as the University of Illinois Extension,
Lake County Farm Bureau, College of Lake County, or similar
institutions.
• Starting with the recommendations in this report, identify priority
WaacSab]PSORR`SaaSRRc`W\UbVSÀ`abgSO`OaeSZZOaWRS\bWTgW\U
what type of further research is needed to identify priorities
and strategies, and how that research can be accomplished. The
literature on this topic advises starting small and identifying
¶_cWQYeW\a·

KecXjefbXdj_döYoJXd[^_bbFhöXd_Zi=Xhc%JekhZ\1:edi\hl\CXa\:ekdjo#)'(*%
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4. Conclusion
Sustainable, local food production has been linked to improved
local economic conditions, high levels of agricultural productivity,
increased farm income, and an appropriate use of agricultural
ZO\ReVS`SZO`USaQOZSQ][[]RWbgQ`]^^`]RcQbW]\WaRWTÀQcZb]`
impossible. National, regional, and local trends indicate a shift
in farming practices, consumer demand, and an opportunity
for Lake County to capitalize on this growing economic sector.
Market demand for food that is grown and processed here by our
own neighbors generates and circulates money within our region
and county rather than sending it elsewhere. By supporting and
strengthening the sustainable local food system, Lake County
is poised to tap into the economic potential of increased jobs,
production, and economic activity.

BVWa`S^]`b]TTS`a`SQ][[S\RObW]\ab]:OYS1]c\bg´OaeSZZOa
]bVS`Z]QOZU]dS`\[S\baO\RS\bWbWSa´bVObORR`SaaO\c[PS`
of barriers to strengthening the sustainable local food system.
Generally, the County’s role can include the following:
• Encourage and facilitate better farmer access to right-sized land
with the needed infrastructure for food production.
• Examine and consider modifying policies that might impede the
growth of the local food system.
• Support the local food system by partnering with others to
encourage workforce development and training, business
incubation, and entrepreneurship within the food system.
• Actively participate in a county-level working group or forum of
stakeholders to help coordinate and promote various efforts.

Many different entities should be involved with carrying these
objectives forward in Lake County, from economic development
interests to the conservation community. Ultimately, the
collaboration of these various stakeholders will be necessary to
strengthen the sustainable local food system in Lake County. As
a regional and county priority, a stronger, more robust local food
agabS[V]ZRa[cQV^`][WaST]`W[^`]dW\UbVS_cOZWbg]TZWTSO\R
diversifying our local economies.
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List of Acronyms
CMAP

Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning

CSA

Community Supported Agriculture

FAR

Floor Area Ratio

FPCs

Food Policy Councils

IDPH

Illinois Department of Health

LCHD

Lake County Health Department

LFOs

Local Food Organizations

LTA

Local Technical Assistance

PBD

Planning, Building, and Development Department

SMC

Stormwater Management Commission

TIBs

Technical Information Bulletins

UDO  C\WÀSR2SdSZ]^[S\b=`RW\O\QS
USDA

U.S. Department of Agriculture

WDO

Watershed Development Ordinance
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info@cmap.illinois.gov
www.cmap.illinois.gov
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